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THE GOLDEN AGE

BREUER SELLS BAY AREA
PIZZA PARLORS; KEEPS
THOSE IN WASHINGTON

Sale of the three Capn's Galley and
the Serra Monte Pizza Parlors by W. E.
Breuer to Robert Anderson was learned
late this month. Complete details of
the transaction were not available at
press time, but it was disclosed that
the two pizza parlors owned by Breuer
in Seattle and Bellevue, Washington,
were not included in the sale.

The four pizza restaurants included
in the sale are located in Redwood
City, Santa Clara, Campbell and in
Soutn San Francisco, California.

AUSTRALIAN ORGAN CLUB
PURCHASES THEATRE TO
INSTALL OWN PIPE ORGAN
ALSO OPERATES HOUSE
AS COMMERCIAL ENTER
PRISE TO SECURE THE
FUTURE —SEE PAGE I I
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SEASONS GREETINGS MAY
BE A BIT LATE,BUT THE
CONSOLE STAFF WISHES
EVERYONE A WELL ORGAN-
ZED DECADE FOR THE

i980'S
* * + * * ■¥•

MYSTERY PALACE

MODEL THEATRE TOUTED
AS BEING A REGULAR
HOUSE IN U.S. CITY

This theatre interior, reproduced in
color from a SSmillimeter transparen
cy, has double significance. It was
taken and shown by a famous organ/
theatre personality who used to tell his
audiences tliat it was a movie palace
located in a U. S. city, but would never
identify where. In this color view he
more or less disclosed his secret that it
is a model theatre when he added the
sign across the front of the area where
it is placed. However, his views of
the stage settings and orchestra and or
gan in overture position fooled meet of
those who saw them.

The model, which had a working
stage, was built by an enthusiast who
has become known to Console readers
with his special feature article that
started in the November issue. For an
explanation, and an introduction to
both of those concerned with this col
orful, lavish model, please turn to
Page Seven.



UPPER KEYBOARD

It^ an Orchestra!

CLARINET TRUMPET KINURA

UPPER ORCHESTRA

It's Exceptional Versatility!
That's what you get with features like the Upper

Orchestra section on the fabulous E-70 and E-50
Electone Organs. And when combined with the

Flute section, musical marriage takes place on the
incredible Electone consoles, The Upper Or

chestra controls on the E-70 and E-50 let you select
up to 18 fully polyphonic, highly realistic voices.
Color the tone of each voice by using the Bright
control, repeat Speed and the two Transposition

controls—each of which alters the pitch of a voice
through four octaves, Creative mixing of these con
trols produces an almost endless variety of different

sounds and instruments.

The E-70's and E-50's Flute and Orchestra Celeste
allows you to slightly detune flute and bass tone
levers as well as the orchestra voices. It adds a

natural flavor to orchestral voices, establishing new
standards in authenticity. For example, when used

with the Piano voice, the Celeste can create a

perfect honky-tonk piano. And separate continu
ously-variable controls allow independent use of this
feature with each keyboard.

The Yamaha E-70, E-50 and E-30 Electone con
soles. They give you uncompromising realism.
Trumpets sound like trumpets, not an organ trying
to sound like a trumpet. And in addition to being
wildly sophisticated, these consoles also come with
Yamaha's custom Auto Bass/Chord Fun Blocks, and
Auto Rhythm Unit. That means they're as easy to play
as any of the many Yamahas,

What makes Yamaha's new Electone consoles so
versatile, so realistic, so easy? it's a technology called
Pulse Analog Synthesizing System— PASS for short, it
mokes the E-70, E-50and E-30so advanced, years
from now they'll still be years ahead of their time. Put
wings on your music, and experience one of the new
E-Series Electone consoles. At your Yamaha dealer.

#YAMAHA
P.O. Box 6600. Buena Park, CA 90622



THE THING—^am Feltenstein sits on the bench of his Lowrey or-
fan with a portion of "The Thing" to his left which was fabricated
y another member of Magnolia Chapter ATOS one night following

casual conversation and Feltenstein's persistence,
+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++

CASUAL TALK LEADS TO BUILDING SET OF
PERCUSSIONS ADAPTABLE TO PIPE,PLUG-1N^

by Tommy Darsey
Over two years ago Frank Evans, in causal conversation at one of

the Magnolia ATOS Chapter Monday night work sessions, mention
ed the construction of a set of percussions that would attach to an
electronic organ. Standing close by and hearing the statement was
Sam Feltenstein, owner of a Lowry plug-in.
Now Sam, being the persistent one, did not let Frank forget, so

construction was started. The first unit turned out was the snare, a
copy of a Robert-Morton piece. Enough parts were cut to con
struct four units one for the electronic of Marl Cobler,who also
has a Lowrey, one for the proposed installation of a home pipe hy
brid, one for Sam's instrument and the fourth was packed away un
assembled fcr future use.
Next cambe the Cymbal. The percussion is composed of four

pneumatics to drive a brush, stick, large felt-covered mallet from
a bass drum set, and a heavy rubber hammer from an old discarded
xylophone. The next unit was a three-pneumatic layout for the
Tom-Tom, Wood Block and Triangle. Following came the unit for
Sleigh Bells, Castanets and Tambourine. Fourth and final was for
the Maraca on a unit separate from the test.

All work was completed in the Spring of 1979, over two years af
ter construction started. Yet to be built is a bass drum unit. All
items are mounted on a carpeted shelf built for the purpose.
Each Monday night the group gathered at the shop. There was

Sam Feltenstein,Marl Cobler, Frank Evans,Pop Evans, until his
passing last April, and myself. While construction was progressing
our resident electronics expert was designing the necessary hoards
that would control the units from the console.

A target date for introduction to the public of the unit was set
upon completion cf all units. That date was to be in November;
the decision to do it was reached during August. September was
spent winding the percussions. The blower for this work is from a
central vacuum cleaner system. Windlines are white PVC plastic
pipe. A regulator is mounted in the windline to control pressure.

Turning on the blower for the first time there were leaks and ad
justments which were corrected in short order. Just at this time
we lost Marl for six weeks of schooling. Frank had completed the
electronic boards and had them ready to install in the Lowrey. It
was accomplsihed in two evenings.

Then comes the suspensful time—do you turn it on or not—will
it work right?? Will the Lowrey play or not? FLIP.. IT WORKS!!
Not exactly right, but it works. The next few hours were spent in
determining what was wrong. It was the wiring of the integrated
circuits. Corrected, everySiing worked fine.
Each unit can be played from the pedals,lower manual, or by

•PASADENA IWOLLER COULD BE SILENT
MORE THAN SOUNDING DUE TO HIGH
COSTS INVOLVED IN LEASI^NG HALL

A scheduled meeting December 10th between LATOS offi
cials and Pasadena Civic Auditorium Manager Doris Stovall
disclosed that unless LATOS adopts the challenge given by
Ms. Stovall, the five manual Moller pipe organ, now under
installation, may not be sounding off too often in concert.
The cost of renting the huge theatre is just slightly short of
being astronomical!

In her challenge to LATOS officers the manager stated she
could not understand why the club was not charging at least
five, and more like eight dollars per person admission to the
programs." Rental cf the facility zooms to around $2.000-plus
per evening for the nearly 3,000-seats (freshly upholstered)
in the house. Taking into consideration that San Gabriel's
1500-seat theatre seldom sells out for top name artists (ex
cluding George Wright who has packed the house), LATOS
would be required to put forth hurculean effort in selling the
public $5, $6, $7 or $8 seats to fill the Pasadena hall. Per-
naps now that the club is entering a big business phase be
cause of the rich state of its treasury and the hiring of a pub
licist (see story on Page 5—Ed), and a live-wire group of .
directors,a hard sell policy may turn the tide and bring the

the automatics on the organ. Each unit can be selected to play
whenever the organist desires. It is done by pushbuttons on the left
side of the consme. The electronics were done by Frank and I am
not qualified to speak on what makes them function.

Dedication night was Monday, November 24th at a regular meet
ing of Magnolia Chapter.

There are more "Things" to be added,but they will come at a
later date. Marl Cobler's installation dedication date is set for
December 31st.

STOCKTON DOWNTOWN THEATRE RESCUED
Stockton,Calif.—-One grand Spanish tower will not be coming
down after all in this inland shipping town. The 50-year-old Fox
Theatre, after efforts by the Friends of the Fox had failed to halt
announced destruction of the building, has been rescued and owner
Edward Merlo, an architect by profession, is scheduled to meet
with several groups about leasing the house.

The theatre had been closed for many years.

public clamoring for organ music.
Elsewhere in the U. S. there are g^roups that manage to en

tice John Q. to leave his comfortable TV viewing chair and
trek downtown to a show. Chicago Area Chapter ATOS has
sponsored big time shows at the huge Chicago Theatre and
managed to fill the house. In Rochester the Theatre Organ
Club prc-grams at the Auditorium Theatre attract sizeable
crowds.

*Moller Gets Writeup In Times*
Pasadena Civic's five-manual Moller theatre organ was

presented to readers of the Los Angles Times in its Sunday
Calendar section, December 30th,rage 73, and carried a
photo of San Sylmar Museum Organ Curator Gordon Belt at
the keydesk of the huge instrument. The article describes
listorical and physical facts about the instrument and notes
that The Console "a magazine for theatre-organ bufft" char
acterized the donation of the instrument by J. B. Nethercutt
as the greatest theatre organ deal in history, citing that the
instrument is estimated to be worth in excess of $300,000.
The article stated that dedication will take place some

time after the first of the year, according to Stovall. "Stay
tuned" was tlie closing sentence of the article!

LEE ERWIN TO START NEW SERIES OF
S I LENTS AT BROADWAY BEACON' FEB 3

After almost one year "on the road" with his Silent Clo^vns
silent film series. Lee Erwin was vacationing in North Caro

lina before returning to New York City to start a new silent
series, "Kings of Comedy" on February 3rd at the Beacon
Theatre. "I think the theme for this series will be "The
Golden Age of the Movie Palace Returns to Broadway',' he
wrote The Console.
Adding tliat "the four-manual Wurlitzer at the Beacon gets

fairly regular attention from Mel Robinson," he noted there
should be no real problems having it ready for the opening
show.

*Hall Wurlitzer Getss Good Care*
"The Ben Hall Wurlitzer at Camegie Hall Cinema contin

ues to get the very best care possible from Donald Schwing,"
the organist continued. "Eve^hing works perfectly and it
sounds better all the time. Don has built a complete record
ing studio backstage so we have complete, permanent facil
ities for recording film% or anything else .
"During the past several weeks we have recorded music

track for six short Harold Lloyd films and a very rare Langdon
film. Since the Wurlitzer at the Plaza Sound Studios (Radio
City Music Hall roof studio organ) has been in rather poor
condition for some time, we have the only available perman
ent studio for recording a pipe organ in our part of the country"
he concluded.

WHAT'S IN'STORE FOR T.O..IN THE 80'S?
Theatres continue to disappear and a movie palace with

a pipe organ these da'ys is becoming unique and has usually
changed its role to that of a performing arts center. That
should happen to all theatre pipe organs! In Holl'ywood hope
abounds that the now packed away Wiltem Kimball will get
into the prestigious Holl'ywood Pantages where, in very shall-

ow chambers it would be one of the

most interesting of organs (in its Wil-
tern location it has been discovered
since removal of shutters that the fancy
grillework held in more than half of

December 1979 to very small openings at(Continued on Page 10)



BRITISH

Jan Dalgliesh
at tlic end of ihc year. cert-

Tor me, one the type who simply
doesn't have the to breath hardly, causea
by several hours a day long distance train com-
mutin"! I have an effort merely to pop on the
turntable the new records they keep issuing ov- (^-
er

Frank Olsen from the broadcasting
course, much today,

happily concerts both our countries. His
last theatre organ album here was on Concert
label and featured the rare Scottish-built Hils-
don organ in the Picture House at Paisley, a j^^HjjV

C!'dina:y ovj',.'.n,
Tiiis time Frank's new IP is on the Kirkham

label and features him one very finest
Wurlitzers we have. Now auto showroom,
in Diss in Ncrfolkshire, once thrilled movie -

the palatial Paramount-Odeon New-
castle-on-T^ne. was one our two 3/19 BAL
Wurlitzers that Paramount imported. Since 1967
Frank Olsen has lived in Canada, playing church

organ He the
old country and pops over •ften for tours.

Whilst here in 1978 he recorded this LP call- Frank Olsen shown at tlie Hilsdon or-
ed "Forget Me Not'l It's on Kirkham label, KRS g^n in the Paisley Picture House where
1003, Items on side one—"Just a wee deoch j^e recorded previous album. He plays
and Doris" (it's a Scots tune and his theme— a Wurlitzer this time.
and no, it's not about a doctor and his wife!), —^ —
Strike Up The Band, The Perfect Song, Just Like the Ivy (an old music hall number), You-
re Never Fully Dressed Without a Smile, a 'period' style number from the hit show
>\nnie, What Are You Waiting For, Mary?, a medley with Who's Sorry Now,Baby Face,
and You Were Meant For Me. Forget Me Not and 1 Love To Hear You Singing complete
this side. Flip over for a famous hymn medley, including Stand Up For Jesus, Count Your
Blessings,When the Roll is Called Up Younder and Onward Christian Soldiers. They are
played very "Wurlitzerish" "mit der vobbles!" You'll either adore it or run screaming
from tlie room.

1003. Items on side one—"Just a wee deoch i^e recorded previous album. He plays

to tote around, RCA has singed him up to a nice contract and
tell me tliat his LPs will be issued here, and naturally in your
country. So it's most pleasant to receive "The Increaible Car
lo Curicy Plays French Organ Music at the Royal Albert Hall,
London" It is Stereo RL25247. Carlo fell in love with this
world-famous giant when being shown over it by our fabulous
George Tlialben Ball, the doyen of British concert organists.
Carlo was a teenager and the impact never left him. It was his
f^reat aim to rccorn this sensational organ, one time the world's

largest. It has no less than five sets of
32-footers, and more than a dozen sets of»Tuba stops which help to fill the fantastic
oval concert hall.

First item is Gigcut's Grand Choeur Dia
logue. Saucily Curley, in his sleeve notes
has penned, "1 have long felt that this
work 'begins to happen ' only when per
formed at a lively tempo. "Fasten your
seat belts"... etc. Well, well, this
could start a new trend with organists do
ing their own thing and making excuses
on jacket notes... beforehand... to try
and stifle record critics! I'm kidding, of
course.

Carlo is a great player and deserves to
(Continued on Page 25)

(USPS 423630)
and Doris"_(it's a Scots tune and his^theme-- a Wurlitzer tSis time. atPasadena.
and no, it's not about a doctor and his wife!), — roUfnmia
Strike Up The Band, The Perfect Song, Just Like the Ivy (an old music hall number), You- uauiorn
re Never Fully Dressed Without a Smile, a 'period' style number from the hit show The International Theatre Organ Society Pub-
Annie, What Are You Waiting For, Mary?, a medley with Who's Sorry Now, Baby Face, tishers prepare and distribute monthly The Con-
and You Were Meant For Me. Forget Me Not and 1 Love To Hear You Singing cor^lete ,0,5^ a totally independent publication, in the
this side. Flip over for a famous hymn medley, including Stand Up For Jesus, Count Your interest of theatres and organs, it Is dedicated
Blessings,When the Roll is Called Up Younder and Onward Christian Soldiers. They are to the preservation of theatres and their organs,
played very "Wurlitzerish" "mit der vobbles!" You'll either adore it or run screaming and reports internationally news of all types of
from tlie room. organs — pipe, pump, electronic, theatre and

Olsen follows with Boston Two Step, a delightful Victor Herbert Medley which are all classical,
super numbers for theatre organ, naturally. Mnally he gives us "Come SweetRepcse" by
the drawknob king himself before sliding theatrically into a smoochy "Let's Put Out the The Console provides equal space to all organi-
Lights'l It's all solid material and playing that one expects from a veteran theatre organ zatlons in the interest of bringing to its readers
ist. The Victor Herbert largish dollop is nice to hear—a great composer sadly neglected as complete news coverage as possible. Photo-
these da)^. graphs, drawings, organ catalogues, theatre pro-
The sleeve is suitably "safe'^too, with a colour shot of Mount Street in Diss which grams, technical articles, both contemporary and

makes the average American tourist go all 'dewey eyed' it's so terribly British looking. nostalgic are earnestly solicited. Address all ma-
HaH timbered houses on one of our typical twisting narrow roads. How can these British terial to: The Console, P.O. Box 744-C, Pasadena,
drive like that? 1 can hear you saying. Kirkham assures me they sent out a pile of these caiif. 91104. Telephone: 1.(213) 794-7782.

these da)^. graphs, drawings, organ catalogues, theatre pro-
The sleeve is suitably "safe'^too, with a colour shot of Mount Street in Diss which grams, technical articles, both contemporary and

makes the average American tourist go all 'dewey eyed' it's so terribly British looking. nostalgic are earnestly solicited. Address all ma-
HaH timbered houses on one of our typical twisting narrow roads. How can these British terial to: The Console, P.O. Box 744-C, Pasadena,
drive like that? 1 can hear you saying. Kirkham assures me they sent out a pile of these caiif. 91104. Telephone: 1.(213) 794-7782.
LPs to Canada and the USA to be available at Olsen's concerts, but you can ̂ t it direct
from Kirkham Reccrding Studios Ltd.,Mill Hall, Mill Lane,Pulham Market,Diss, Nor- subscriptions - United States and Canada,
folk, 1P21 4XL, England. Air mail ccst complete is five pounds sterling (ask your local ,^2.00 annually (temporary), via first class;
bank for the rate of exchange). And that goes for the others on this label I have mention- Canada and Overseas, $9.00 via
ed previously. , . . . , . « . • ..l .. ■ • second class. Air mail rates for overseas delivery

It's unique, too, that the same month has seen the issuing of this organ s twin that is m- furnished upon request,
stalled not too far away in the Gushing Collection at Thursford, in Norfolk. This instru
ment was in the Paramount-Odeon Leeds in Yorkshire, and some say now sounds better please make Checks or Money Orders payable
than the one at Diss. It is used for the latest release of the legendary Reginald Dixon, to: the console. Payment from Canada or
no less. Since retiring from the Tower Ballroom, this most famous organist of all has Overseas must be on an International money
produced LP's on the BBC 3/13 Wurlitzer he played as a youngster at tiie Tower in the order made out in U.S. funds to forestall conver-
early 1930s before the larger organ was bought. The 3/13 was moved to the Empress sion or service charges due to rate of exchange.
Ballroom for Horace Finch to play, and in 1960 it was sold to the BBC.

This time Reggie has surprised his vast army of fans and sleeve covers portray him all Single copies of any issue In print, 80 cents

Please make Checks or Money Orders payable
to: THE CONSOLE. Payment from Canada or

Overseas must be on an International money

order made out in U.S. funds to forestall conver

sion or service charges due to rate of exchange.

is time Reggie has surprised his vast army of fans and sleeve covers portray him Single copies of any Issue In print, 80 cents

relaxeded and looking younger than ever and smiling as he sits on the bench. This co
was fitted with quint couplers and a Steinway Piano specially for Reggie to make him
feel "right at home'l As ever, he succeeds in getting his own sounds out of the organ as

rgan each, postpaid.

other big time organists always do. After playing concerts here Reg was convinced it
would be a great idea to make his next LP here. Naturally EMI went along with it.
The LP is called "Play A Simple Melody" and it's on EMI Note album NTS 183. Boy,

do they pack liie tunes in all 42 of 'em in 14 medleys. It's a trend he started and is

Renewals, Inquiries and changes of address
should be addressed to: THE CONSOLE, Preston
J. Kaufmann, Circulations Director, P.O. Box
744-C, Pasadena. Calif. 91104.

Display Advertising Rate Cards sent upon renew being copied like mad by electronic 'orgayne beaters' such as Klaus Wunderlich and ^Address all inquiries to: Roger Adams,
Franz Lambert trying to cram as much music as p«sible. Advertising Director, P.O. Box 744-0, Pasadena,
How can you criticize Dixon... well ]ust try! He has what it takes for success and it 91104

is impossible for anyone to argue with it.... whatever it is! Like bagpipes, you either
like it or don't. His record is tops, with better notices here than usual. His army of UK office ̂ f fhe publication is 1385 North Michigan
and USA fans will want it. Avenue. Pasadena. California 91104.
November could have been called "Carlo Curley Month'l About two LPs on different

labels came out—one on the huge Allen Computer organ he has carted around the UK. STAFF
where he has made the biggest impact that any American Editor Tom B'hend
has ever made. The Allen has changed hands a couple of times, British Editor lan Dalgilesh
I'm told, and now this big classic electronic, it is rumoured, may Wm New York Ciphers R. U. Rank
replace the Willis giant which is ailing in London's Westminster Special Features Dr. Ed Mulllns
Catliedral, the premier Roman Catholic Church in Great Britain. 1070 Columnist Lorraine Humpmuster

Carlo is reportedly having a new Allen built that will be easier , —
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LA ATOS HIRES PUBLICIST TO ADVERTISE CLUB ACTIVITIES
Concerned by the shrinking attendance at public concert presentations, newly elected officials of Los-

Angeles Chapter ATOS approved hiring a publicist to advertise chapter activities and public affairs at
their first Board Meeting held December 7th at the Simonton Bijou Theatre in North Hollywood. The first
session was open to all members and the evening was devoted to a full discussion of plans and problems.
To build concert attendance and membership the Board hired Publicist Pat Willard. She will work with

members and prepare news releases for daily and weekly newspapers, other media such as magazines that
are published locally, radio and television copy and advertisements that are to be placed for concert pro
grams.

Attendance at concerts over the past two years has been something less than spectacular considering the r\y
club has a membership of over 600. Without giving dates, attendance figures at various individual shows ?}: .
have been 260, 50, 330, 260, 240 and 490. The average for programs amounted to 300. It was pcfnted out Chairman Mil^ Oh-
that San Gabriel Civic Auditorium officials have expressed disappointment in attendance since payment presents Helena
for use of the theatre depends on percentage of box office receipts. ^imonton,wife

Other business brought up at the meeting brought up the need to have a certified public accountant take late foun(^r of ATO.,,
over bookkeeping chores. The club can no longer depend "on kitchen table accounting proceedures" due Honorary Membership
to the size of the treasury.
The need for more personnel to man San Gabriel Civic Auditorium box office on concert days to speed ATOS annual

ticket sales was noted. Printed programs for concerts received the nod of approval. Permanent telephone meeting,
answering service and listing in tlie Classified Yellow Pages was, sel'was named to coordiante planning tor such a program, it was
discussed b«t no action was taken. It was announced that the | said the show will be held at the Pasadena Crown Theatre. The
chairman, Ralph Beaudry will prepare a monthly newsletter. i aMICA convention will take place in Pasadena the last week of
Member Bob Hill volunteered to take charge of handling a per- I June,
manent postoffice box for the chapter. Identification badges i Committee heads appointed at this meeting were: Scholarship,
were discussed and an investigation v/ill be made into purchas-i Frank Sherwood; Publicity, Preston Kaufmann; Membership, Ken
ing inexpensive name plates. i Peterson; Membership Records Coordiantor, Jack Shemick . The

Organization of a west coast concert circuit will be investi- ! Board also went on record that a Club Historian is needed,
gated by Member Don Wallace. He will contact other ATOS | *Concerts Must Go 'Big Business' Style*
unite to determine if a pilot circuit can be started. . ^ lengthy discussion was held regarding concerts. Talk about

The Board approved joining AMIGA ̂  echanical music saturation with the 10 programs presented yearly brought out
maker's club) in tiieir convention to be held in Los Angeles next support^for mcnthly shows indicates less
June. According to Dick Rigg, AMIGA representative,his more spectacular shows. It was also pointed out that compe-
group wants to present a silent film show and decided to ask from other organ shows {the Lyn Larsen program this month,

p  and that of Ron Rhodes early'next fear) that do tot come underthat type of programming. ATOS Program Director Neal Kis- LA TOS demands the big business approach to con-
I cert presentations. If the club decides to maintain tlie present
1 10-show schedule then greater effort must be expended on selling
I them to the public. No decision was announced, but the situa-
i tion will be studied.
i  Announcement was made that the Wiltern Kimball organ will
I be removed starting December 9th, and that Roy Davis, well-
j known organman from Tennessee will bring a crew west to help
David Junchen with the job. Club property, including the Tibia
set that has been used in the solo chamber of the Wiltem, has
been listed and will be turned over to the club for storage in its
own location. Members Paul Birk, Gene Davis and Bill Exner vol
unteered to remove all club items from the Wiltem orchestra ready

\ room. This has served as a workroom for club activities at the
:  theatre.

The various programs outlined and discussed at this meeting
; appeared to attending members to be one of the most ambitious
I  Programs ever discussed by a Board of Direct-
'  ors. It also appeared that the officers were
1  well on their way when they tcck up the

INIli

DAVID

HAMILTGIM
***»*♦*#♦♦#*♦»*

International
Concert Artist

For concert dates,
contact at

1560 No. Sandburg Terrace
Apt. 3108

ors. It also appeared that the officers were
well on their way when they tcck up the

Chicago. Illinois 80610
(312) 944-3833

problems and started out by hiring Ihe pub
licist and approved other activites for im-
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THE LARSEN SHOW—

IT WAS A HAPPY TIME
J  O CFM \u There were musical treats {the
M  iVH Ln*" ., 11 show was packed with loads of1  1 *• «uuUICD^&Ri \u tunes). There were lights (the

I  i ISth !■ kind that gallop around mar-[  aaUOFRT \m quees and photo fl ash bulbs inI  1 CVJW profusion), /^nd,best of all,a
I  1. •^11 good crowd was on hand to wish
I  4 prioav biso P'M- \I Lyn Larsen a Happy IStli Anni-
1 ^*'-1 oRCHES 1 1979 jB veisary on December 14th at ;I  1 '"If" San Gabriel Civic Auditorium, j
I  The famous theatre organist re- |

turned to the locale of his first
public concert, which was present

ed in the Wiltern Theatre and won him the acclaim that started him on
his concert career. San Gabriel Civic Auditorium was well filled with
well-wishers and Larsen didn't disappoint them in his presentation of mu-f
sic and showmanship.

The night, unique in several respects in that Larsen invited taping of
this show and uninterupted flash photography, and he divulged to his
audience during the program how he had started out in concert work and
admitted matter-of-fact that he had indeed used every good trait of a
great many organists to achieve his own manner of playing.

His musical presentation was a duplication of the first Wiltern show at
age 19. At that particular concert it was prophisied that if he "stuck to
it" he might go far in the concert world. December 14,1979 disclosed
how far he has gone. In the intervening years Larsen has gained consid
erable stature, has developed into an extraordinarily fine showman and
is rated among the top theatre organists of the day.

His selections recalled that at his tender age of 19 he would tackle
anything and even let his imagination run wild enough to permit him
making mjedleys out of various tunes that, at the annivertary show,he
took occasion to deride. But even so, his programming gave listeners
a wide range of music, from the classics to pops. And, despite "the
spoken word that accompanied the performance" there was an abundance
of entertaining music. Lyn admitted that in his early medleys he used
many tunes because he din't knew complete selections and could couple
them together. It must be admitted that when Larsen first played at
the Wiltern, his audience was so enthused by his rather spectacular de
but, and the fact that one so young a person would consider becoming a
concert artist that little attention was paid to how he made medleys.

Some of the tunes heard during the evening were "Strike Up The
Band" "Beyond The Blue Horizon" (in which he spotted a train chugging
along and told his audience he didn't know why it got in the music),
Waltz Medley,Leroy Anderson's "SleighRide'J "Flight of the Bumble
Bee'i Toccata from the Gothic Suite, "Indian Love Call'^ "March of the
Siamese Children'j' "Saytr Dance" (this one conjured a lengthy talk about
how its presentation at a previous concert had been mistaken for the
Sabre Dance and caused caustic comments from a critic),"Stars Are The
Windows of Heaven''-—a munificent outpouring of musical entertainment

The Christmas presentation was in addition to thr full concert show
and featured holiday music played by a harpist, brass trumpeters and
sung by a soloist and the Mitchell Boys Choir. Laisen directed these or
the stage from the organ console. He was tendered a standing ovation
at the close of the prcgram.

Conversation was ample during the show. At one time, Larsen's pro
grams were "highlighted" by historical tid-bits about each selection he
played and one Console critic went so far as to review one of his South
Pasadena Rialto Theatre concerts se being an evening of music and "the
spoken word'[ At San Gabriel Lyn waxed eloquently and at some length
about many aspects of his career. For this special show the verbage die
become extensive, but it was interesting. Lyn thanked those who were
of assistance to him in producing the show.

He also told his audience that he was indebted to many organists for

DIRECTING FROM THE CONSOLE, Lyn Larsen presented a soloist, harpist, trumpet-j
ers and members of the Mitchell Boys Choir in the Christmas portion of his iSth |
anniversary show at San Gabriel Civic Auditorium, December 14th. This segment, 1
which won resounding approval of the audience, closed the evening's program, 1

GALLOPING LIGHTS—At one well-planned point in his
show, this large cut out '15' was lowered into view with
its numbers outlined in tracer style lighting. The trim
Christmas tree rode up on the Wurlitzer console for the
first half of the show,but had to be removed for the spec
ial Christmas segment so Lyn could direct singers and mu
sicians on stage from the console.
for their help. He said that although he had never taken
a lesson from George Wright, the fact that he was with the
noted theatre organist during his practice sessions when he
was playing concerts at the Rialto Theatre Lyn was able
to observe and ask questions about his playing. He also
observed other famous artists such as the late Richard El-
sasser, Richard Purvish, Ashley Miller. He admitted that
he adopted those ideas from each of the artists that he
felt were of value to him and from all of this has tried to
develope his own playing style. He was very modest in
the admission and profuse in his expression of gratitude to
all those who had helped him acheive the concert stature
he enjoys today.

For these who were on hand to witness the debut and
fifteenth anniversary of this dedicated, personable man
h:s prcgress has been spectacular both in personality and
musicianship. His showmanship has always been excell
ent and the theatre organ world is a better place because
of him.

*Phoenix Contingent On Hand*
On hand for the Larsen Anniversary Show was a contin

gent of Phoenix organ buffs headed by Larsen's former
Organ Stop Pizza Parlor boss Bill Brown. Also putting in
an appearance was Organist Lew Williams, • L^'s mcther
also flew in from Phoenix .to take in the show.

Accoraing to Diana and Anita Stoney, who handled all
advertising and mail order and box office ticket sales for
Larsen's show, ticket sales were well over the 1,000 mark,
Larsen also told The Console that the two women his
finest staff personnel and have put in many hours helping
him with the business end of the concert,

Marian Cook, who is head of Larsen's re
cording company, was busy at the record sales
desk selling Larsen albums. "In this organiza
tion, ever^ody works!" she said.
SMALL MORTON TO PIZZA PARLOR

From its original home In the Paramount
Theatre at Monroe, La., tlie 2/6 Robert-Morton
organ was installed in the home of Don Cole,
Northport, Ala. It is reported the instrument
has been sold to a group that plans to install it
in a pizza parlour in Florida. Location of the
food emporium has not been announced.
LONDON CHAPTER SETS CONCLAVE DATES

ATOS' annual convention will take place
next year in London,England. Convention
days will be July 20 through 27, according to

an announcetuent made

segment, j conclave date during the
ram, 1 December 1979 Los Angeles meeting last

July.



MYSTERY THEATRE IS MODEL
BUILT BY AUTHOR—BEN HALL
TOLD PEOPLE IT WAS REALl

Meet Miles Rudisill, Jr. jQust look over to the
photo at your left), who is me author of the feat
ure article series on the theatres of Richmond.He
designed and built the theatre pictured on the co
ver of this issue and even went so far as to make
a scale model stage on which he produced lavish
stage fare. This is one part of the double signifi-
x:ance of the theatre photo.
The other part that makes the photo of interest

dwells in the fact that the late Ben Hall, who is
still remembered for his supberb book on theatres
that was published first in 1961, "The Best Re
maining Seats" This month is the anniversary of
his untimely death in New York City. During his
association with theatre organ and theatre bi2fs
he did much to advance both cause? through his
ability as a writer and lecturer.

His identification with tlie color plate on the
front cover resulted from his friendship with Miles
Rudisill. Both men had the love of the theatre
pipe organ and theatre architecture, operations,
etc. , as a common bond. (Continuea on Page 9}

MILES RUDISILL, JR., author of the current series
on theatres of Richmond, Va., built the model mo
vie palace pictured here and in color on the front
page. The late Ben Hall photographed it in color
and was able to fool theatre buffs into thinking it
was a full blown ornate house located somewhere
in the United otates.

/W^dvi£%\
/  \
SHRINERS BUILT RICHMOND'S
MOSQUE AND OPERATED IT AS
REGULAR THEATRE; WAS THE
LARGEST IN U.S.!N 1927 ^tw'o^
Beginning in the iriiddlc twenties, the Shriners

embarked on their building spree in major cities of
the United States—erecting tremendous auditor
iums which cruld be used for their own fraternal
ceremonials and turned into the motion picture
theatres for deluxe presetnations of stage and screen
fare during most of the year. Richmond was not to
be left out. The result was the mulit-million doll
ar Mosque.
Not only was it the largest theatre in town, it

was one of the largest in the country (only Los An
geles' Shrine Civic Auditorium, built by A1 Malik-
ah Temple was larger, 6000 seats Ed).
When it opened in 1927,Richmonders were awed

at its size and splendor all in Mohammedan design.
Shrine buildings followed this theme since the or
der is based on Arabian precepts. One entered the
theatre between two huge minarets reaching eight
stories in the air.

The mammoth edifice fronts Monroe Park and

one is able to see from a distance the magnificence
of the building. The structure occupies almost an
entire city block and the auditorium was, at its op
ening, something to behold.

Despite the lavish stage shows, first run films,
concert orchestra, and the Mighty Wurlitzer organ,
the house went dark after only two years.
The causes were said to be several; It was too

big (5,000 seats)} it was not air conditioned; and
the owners would close the theatre at times for

their o^vn ceremonies; and
the owners would not con-

vert to sound. It is report- <70
ed that the theane, along /§c^OVIEX\ >
with the swimming pool, / ^ \
b

|j

BEFORE it became a conversation piece in the bookcase of the Rudisill resi
dence in Richmond, the above model theatre had a fully operable stage, or
gan elevator and colorful stage settings.

ff?A

^ I

.if V V

owling alleys, ballroom,
(Continued, Next Page) PAGE 7 * DEC. 1979

THIS MiONTH is the anniversary of the late Ben Hall's untimely death. The
author of "The Best Remaining Seats" is pictured at Schaeble Morton console.



THE MOSr UE IN 19E7—This phpto shows the huge auditorium as it appeared in 1927. Since ^ nf"Tti?hmon?hil in-
been moved to the front of the boxes at the extreme left side of the theatre. In recent months the ̂ ity of Richmond has m
Stalled an unsightly fire sprinkler pipe across the front of the stage without esthetically attempting to mask it.

One of four second floor lounge rooms in the Richmond Mosque. PAr.F, R * DEC. 1979 (Continued,Page 9)

To

^ovig:^

One of four second floor lounge rooms in the Richmond Mosque. PAGE 8 * DEC, 1979
—photos by Dementi Studies

.



^AIIC*Lms ^
THE STUD" ®

EDDIE WEAVER AT THE ORGAH

CHRISTMAS GIFT Dreanjs do come true marquees, or at
least one marquee still proclaims a theatre organ is heard inside.
This is the Byrd Theatre marquee in Richmond, Virginia,where
Eddie Weaver still presides at the Mighty Wurlitzer every even
ing and was given special billing for the holiday season.

'the mosque • —
—Continued from page ;

looking grand in all its new finery I
and in many respects looks better
than

The fine Wurlitzer, which is an
instrument known throughout the ^HKjj
world for the recordings produced
on it by Reginald Foort for Cook
in the early days of high fidelity,
is still usea on special occasions.

♦Now Improved* '
Recently, organists who have

played the Mosque Wurlitzer are
reporting the organ sounds much
better and seemingly is in better
condition than it was last Summer.'

In July, a visit was made to the ;
theatre by members of The Con- ^9 9H9P^^^^^^|L
sole staff who found the instrument H
in deplorable condition, almost
unplayable unless all stops were on H
It had been in that state for quite
some even when a or-

Lunde hired the to
produce ai album. He was con- ^^^^H|||||||^^^P^9Hi^^H
sidcring abandoning the project,
but went through with his record-
ing because the rent had already
been paid for of the hall.

News that the organ now
an state may mean

featured concert pro-
grams on occasion by local organ
buffs. The instrument is one that WHEN IT WAS WORKING th
most concert artists would enjoy Rudisill deluxe cinemansion
performing on if it is in concert and the front of the hous
condition. MYSTERY THEATRE IS MO

It was one of the featured instru- while on a visit to Richmc
ments during the ATOS Conven- graphed the model theatre a

jf 1972, that featured the orchestra a-
( ' Continued) | console in a while sr

WICHITA WRLITZER ANNIVERSARY IS
observed by mo group in^ charge

In observance of the seventh anniversary of the opening
^sEBE^ShUBWh^BbB Wichita Wurlitzer in Century II a champagne brunch^HiwS'dilS^y^U^^Bg was held at the Bernsdorf residence this month. Pictures
-  and much reminiscing of the first pops concert program in

the big exhibition hall were evident. Rex Koury opened the
•  I former New York Paramount Theatre instrument in its new

■  i9J I home December 9, 1972,
III! I H *Teresa Papp Moves To .Vichita*
kFBF I M Mirs. Teresa Papp, wife of the man who maintained the

I  j famous instrument for its life in the New York Paramount- _ ^1 j Theatre, Dan Papp, has moved to Wichita "to live among
I  the other worshipers of the Wurlitzer."

'editions that were publisH'ed'd'urihg the" early lybu's are ih
the high price range. Just prior to Christmas, TheConsole
received a call from the wife of a theatre and theatre organ
enthusiast in Chicago. Her husband had recently joinedne true marquees, or at Chicago Area Chapter ATOS and learned of the Hall book.

;heatre organ is heard inside. pjg expressed a desire to own a copy and his wife thought it
Richmond, Virginia ,where would make an ideal Christmas gift. She started out to lo-
ghty Wurlitzer every even- cate a copy in Chicago book stores. Not one copy was avail-
the holiday season. able. Upon asking other members

^  ̂~o£ the local club for help, owe sug-
^^^^^^^9 gested she the

learn there were any of re-
printed cover booKs

This she did, but without suc-
cess. The Console had offered the
reprints until Crown Publishing's
supply was exhausted. She then au-
thorized the magazine to try and lo-
cate a used copy of the book.

^^9 'I 3 * i Calls were made to book stores
'throughout the Los Angeles area and

W  -one copy was found in a Hollywood^  |book store. It was in fair condition
^  the price was something above
£■ ajUmiMljli^y original price of $16 it was
9  Tirmly priced at $40!

^9 Santa didn't deliver it
K  J? 5 to Chicago.
B  H = DEL CASTILLO TOPLAY SCORE
B  ̂ DIEGO

Z  Lloyd Del Castillo
"The

iChaplin, January 5th
i7:3Cpm the California Theatre,^  4th & "C" Streets, San Diego, Calif.
RAIL BUFFS HEAR MURI IN SHOV;
AT DETROIT SENATE THEATRE

For tenth annual holiday pro-
the Mlichigan

John Muri console
of the Detroit Theatre Organ Club

WHEN IT WAS WORKING this was the stage area of the four manual Wurlitzer theatre organ
Rudisill deluxe cinemansion. It has since been discard- in the Senate Theatre, playing a
ed and the front of the house is all that remains. concert. He has appeared for the
MYSTERY THEATRE IS MODEL —continued from p. 7 group in pievicus years.

While on a visit to Richmond one year, Hall photo- RTOS TO HELP RAISE MONEY
graphed the model theatre and some of its stage settings FOR AUDITORIUM! THEATRE
that featured the orchestra and organ in overture position To continue operation of the
and the console in a white spot. The colored slides wereRochester Auditorium Theatre, its

^c^c^c^c^cy^c^c^6^<^c^c^c^c^Dtf^^ so good, Ben Hall used to owners, the Masonic order, is at-
ishow them and tell enthus- tempting to raise $40,000 by hold-

«  iasts that the theatre was a ing a "Save The Temple"auction,
w big deluxe house. But he it was reported early this month.

_  K would not divulge the city Rochester Theatre Organ Society
jjl l^n I ij where the theatre was locati-has joined the effort since their

la w ed. Miost buffs believed j large Wurlitzer pipe organ is install-
?2 what he told them since hisi ed in the theatre.

IT'S OUT!
OUR COMPLETE 68+ PAGE CATALOG

ILLUSTRATED WITH CURRENT PRICE DATA!

SEND $425 TODAY

ARNDT ORGAN SUPPLY COMPANY
1018 LORENZ DRIVE - BOX 129

ANKENY, IOWA 50021

'book was "gospel" to all j Taxes, heat and other expenses
theatre buffs. now total $250,000 a year. With

In fact, his book is still a dwindling source of revenue —
eagerly sought. It went the ranks of the Masons have been
through numerous printings shrinking, similar to other fraternal
originally, then came out orders—concerned members devis-

jin soft cover. Now his firS ed the auction and the Society is
(Cent requesting its members to contrib. Next Column)

.•-5#
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ute items to be sold, and to take
part in the bidding. Contributions
of art, antiques, new merchandise
and services are being solicited
by the fraternal order to be sold at
the auction. All proceeds will go
to the maintenance fund.



BRIGHT ORG;^N SPOT ON LONG I3LAND , J

ORGAN CLUB PARTY ATTENDED BY (
CROW OF 5C; \/£LL-KNOWN L *
ORGANISTS ON HAND TO PLAY

"Sanppy,sometimes snarly,sometimes smobre.
or maybe silly or really supreme'SuzanneJ was the
focal point for the tenth annual musical get togeth- J
er at Walt and Juanita Hilsenbeck's Masapequa, f
Long Island home by the L. I.O, P.S. 'Suzanne', of
course is a well-kept 3m/llr V/urlitzer that was or-
iginally installed in Loew's 167th Street Theatre in
the Bronx section of New York. Approximately 50
guests, including some well-known names in the
theatre organ field were present and played during ■|||
the festivities.

Ed Weimer played first and was followed by Jay HI
Stolz, Carl Veiss and Eddie Buck. Their music was
as beautiful as the lovely Sunday afternoon, a true
Fall day. Members then tried their hand at the
console and following this, Carl V/eiss presented a
mini-concert prior to leaving for his regular stint €
at the Levittcn's Roller Rink organ. He had also ®
spent the previous night repairing a blower on an
organ at a local Lutheran church and played the
service next morning at Grace Episcopal Church.
Carl has maintenance service contracts for 500
Long Island and metropolitan New
York churches—tuning, repairing,
maintaining and building organs is V'
his business.

A buffet and social period came ' T''
next before other artists took to the ; '
console

Among the guests enjoying the i v
festive occasion were Dr. and Mrs.C. A. J. "Cass" Parmentier. Doc's Mi ^ '
years at the consoles of the great ' jSkw - ■
New York Capitol and otlier big
Manhattan houses—Roxy was one— x
plus several hotels, made his name . , ,
universally popular. He admits to
being over 80 and still kicks up a •
lightning-fast pedal. He has real 1
fast feet, and displayed his tech-
niquc while at the console. The V
red indicator lightover the pedal
board showed his feet giving the

Rodger Reiner was the
keydesk. A former Brooklyn Para
mount Theatre organist, he is now TV/O FAMOUS O
a teacher with Wurlitzer organs at Parmentier and J<
the Family Melody Center. Long organ club party
Island has five such outlets and Rod- gether for this ph

TV/O FAMOUS OR

ger teaches and plays recitals for them. He knows
his way around the Hilsenbeck Wurlitzer. He is also
very fond of Bob Mack, who also played the 4/26 at I
the Brooklyn Paramount and more recently has been |
visiting the Hilsenbeck organ before he leaves the I
east coast. Bob is planning to pull up stakes and go [
to Southern California to live.

After he performed, he introduced a friend of his
—Johnny Kemm, product specialist for Lowery Or-
gans for 13 years. Although not claiming to be a
regular theatre organist, Johnny Kemm has played
many instruments on the west coast and has appear-
ed widi bands. He presented an excellent musical
period and also lead a sing-a-long. Three days lat-
er he was heard in concert playing a Lowrey in the
town of Huntington, Long Island. Cass Parmentier
came from Jackson Heights to hear Kemm, on Oct.
11th, a day of heavy snow and very cold weather.Walt Hilsenback and his son. Robert followed and H
folded the musical evening. Walt played the Wurlit-
zer and Robert was on the piano.

In appreciation for hosting the party, Walt and
Juanita were presented a new guett book with a
bright red cover. RC
BRITISH DECCA DROPS WALLER ROLL PLANS

Decca Records in England has dropped its plan to
produce Fats Waller pipe organ rolls on the Ron Cur
tis Compton Theatre Organ^ it was reported in the
October '79 issue of COS Newsletter. No particulars were
given about the original idea to reproduce Waller's msuic
on the rolls, or the reason fro abandoning the idea. An
added note in the Newsletter suggested readers who want
the rollls produced should write Decca and indicate they
are interested in having them.

RO

GANISTS Dr. C. A. J.
Parmentier and Johnny Kemm attended the
organ club party at Hilsenbeck's and pose to-
gether for this photo.

He knows 'V /
14=

n

DGER REINER is a recitalist
for vVurlitzer Company.

.December 1979

SUZANNE, a late Wurlitzer lady, as she
poses in the Hilsenbeck home. The old
dear has been seen and heard in this lo
cation by numerous school children who
have visited the Hilsenbeck home to
learn about theatre organs.
—Other photos of the Hilsenbeck

Wurlitzer appear on Page 24——
WH-A-T^S-IN-S-TOR-E-ROR-T^Gr-?

I  —continued from page one
!the back of tlie grillev/ork perforations).
iThis would also be the first in-theatre
installation of magnitude in several years.

In Dallas the local AT OS unit is restor
ing the former Loew's Jersey City Theat
re Wonder 4/23 Morton. It is not known
if the club has a location for its installa
tion.

The Los Angeles unit of ATOS has the
offer of a 3m/30T Wurlitzer hybrid,pro
viding a place can be found for it that
meets the approval of doner Marian
Cook. If the former Wiltein Kimball is
not erected in the Hollywood Pantages,
it is possible the Los Angeles unit might
be on the donating end of this instrument
and would have to find a home for it.

*Availablility Importani?t=
Whatever the outcome for the various

organs around the country that are in
stages of overhaul, or storage awaiting
installation, their ultimate locations
must be where they will be available for
club and public use. Civic auditoriums,
performing art centers, high school audi
toriums and community centers offer, in
most situations, excellent locations for
placement of organs. But, in the event
the locations are widely used, and it is
always necessary to clear prospective
dates and accept "off nights" or hours
that leave sometliing to be desired, the
advantage of having a theatre organ is
partially negated since the inconvenient
schedule might prove unattractive to po
tential audiences.

This leaves but one avenue open to a
club that has its own instrument—^find
ing a satiable location that can be ac
quired by the organization and remodel
ed to suit its needs. Such an acquisition
also offers an extended project that can
include most of the membership—busin
ess administration,remodeling plans, the
actual work of revamping a building or
modifying it, continued improvements
and maintenance, etc.

This is a tremendous undertaking but
one that is not impossible (see story on
Page 11—Ed), and if offers permanence,

! in suitable surroundings available when-
■ ever needed.



Members of the South Australian Division of the Theatre
Organ Society have done what many clubs throt^hout the
world have thought of doing at various times. They have
bought a motion picture theatre—one that never had a pipe
organ installed and are continuing to operate it as well
as install their own theatre instrument that enables the or
ganization to have concert programs scheduled as it suits
their wishes. The continued exhibition of motion pictures
also provides an income to maintain the 847-seat theatre
and permits them to have complete control of their organ
at all times.

Theatre business is conducted on regular commercial pro-
ceedure. But more about that later.

The Capri was closed in 1978 by its owners, who at that
time were screening 'R'rated films. The property was sub
sequently put up for sale. When this became known to
several members of the Society the thought occurred to
them of owning their own premises where they could in
stall a theatre pipe organ which they owned. During Sep
tember of 1978, a special meeting was called to discuss
the pros and cons of such a venture.

Talk became serious and a bank was approached to
learn if money would be loaned to take over the house.
In conjunction with this many members signified they
would be willing to either donate funds or lend money
to the Society on a debenture basis. With such willing
ness manifest by members the bank finally approved a
loan and the contract papers were signed November 13
of the same year.

It was the decision of the membership that the theatre
be operated along commercial lines and the projected

TV/IN BOXOFFICES can be used on busy concert nights to permit
faster admission into theatre for seating. These ticket booths are
inside the theatre, unique to Americans who normally must have
a ticket to be admitted inside theatre lobbies.

Qi-i

i

A CORNER of tlie Capri lobby with coming attraction
signs posted in the area to advertise future shows for the
public. Previous owner removed carpeting and put
down "utilitarian" floor tile. December

POSTER over main doorway area leaves no doubt
who operates theatre. Console used in sign is a
fancy Wurlitzer product, believed to be likeness
of the ornate keydesk installed at the Portland,
Oregon, Paramount Theatre.



CLUB HAS OWN THEATRE —continued
j'acing north-west, it is accessible from Goodwood Raodand
Gilbert Street. There are also exits onto Gilbert Street and
into a side lane on the southern boundry.

Architecturally, the Capri's style could be best described
as 1940 s modeme, or art deco, characterized specifically
by circular and semi-circular design motifs. The three-
story edifice has a marquee that runs across the Goodwood
;<oad frontage and extends around into Gilbert Street.

Black and cream vitrolite faclu^ surrounds the copper dis
play frames that decorate the street level. Twelve front
doors are of glass set in oak frames.

In 1941, the n.ail lobby was carpeted, and also had a ted
velvet lounge that circled a mirrored pillar in about the
centre of the lobby. Two ticket booths announced admis
sions of l/9d for adults and 9d for children. This is equiva
lent to 18 and 8 cents. The lobby was lit by a mixture of
direct and indirect fixtures. Vases of flowers abounded, and
tl'.cvj was a candy bar in this arja.

■' he upstairs lobby had its' ticket booth and candybar

and was furnished in gold velvet and red chennile.
it was lit by two attractive chandeliers and indirect
lighting.

The circular and semi-circular decor is continued
in the main auditorium. There are plush-fitting cir
cular frccsted glass lights in the ceiling and circular
windows.

Originally, the proscenium consisted of several
layers of plaster arranged into a type of shell with
concealed ne<n lighting for special effects. The
original curtain was metallic gold in appearance.
House seating was 1,500.

During the last 40 years there have been minor
changes in the architecture—large neon letters that
spelled out STAR on the theatre roof were replac
ed by a flourcscent vertical sign that reads "Capri'i
Once treeless, Goodwood Road now has many fine
arboreous specimens which enhance the exterior.

One former owner decided tiiat rubber tile was
either more practical or more 'rnoderne' than carp
eting in the main lobby and replaced this type of

; • msh material wit' ' ' -rd-surface tile, '"'le
red velvet lounge thai eirciiic- the central pillar is

iV;0 VIEWS OF UPSIAiR. LOBBY, above and top left, as
it appeared in August of this year. Gold velvet and red
chennile are used in furnishings. Indirect cove lighting
and rnoderne circular shade fixtures illuminate the room.
Bust on pedestal is of 'Ruth'.
no longer there. Gone, too, are die metaf grilles that sep
arated the cashiers from the public. The upstairs ticket
booth is now an alcove that accomodates a statue of the
Biblical character "Rutli'l In keeping with the Capri's mot
to of "the international theatre'^ there are scenes around
the world that decorate the upstairs lobby in a mural.

In the auditorium the proscenium has been brought for
ward and the major part of the tlieatre itself has been curt
ained about tliree feet in from the original walls. Seating
capacity has been reduced to 847. Five crystal chandeliers
supplement the original lighting scheme, which was a
combination of frosted glass circles and oblongs in the ceil
ing, together with some indirect lighting.

Projection equipment consists of tivo Gaumont-Kallee
British-made projectors for 35mm, a slide projector and a

f ef ABOVE—Side wall of auditorium and projection booth at
top of balcony. LOWER LEFT—Demolition the origin
al proscenium has been necessary to construct organ cham
bers for the composite Wurlitzer, Christie, Conacher and
Dodd theatre pipe organ that will be installed. Picture
screen is protected from back by original main drape seen
at left side of photo.
16mm projector. Interval music at present is supplied eitE^
by tape cassette or a Gulbransen electronic organ in tlie au-

ditorlum. The organ is usually
heard every Friday and Saturday

ni^nt of t^e work area in the^pto-
jection room and also extending

1Q7Q conditioning into this area.(Continued on next page)



OLD TOWN MUSIC HALL GETS
iPUBLICITY IN L.A.TIMES
!  'It isn't otiy the silent films that attract

I upwards of Sdo people each weekend to a
I  1923 movie house in El Segundo (Calif),
j  "The 53-ycar-olcl massive pipe organ
I  turns out ja7z and ragtime for comedies,
I  fast and frantic prestissimcs for the chases,
!  dramatic and sombre scores for love scenes
.  and epics", stated the opening paragraphs
i  in a lengthy illustrated article appearing
j  in the Lcs Angeles Times, Sunday, Dec. 23.
j  The article described the worU of Bill
. Coffman and Bill Field and their Old Town
; Music Hall where tlie two present old film
I  fare witli organ accompaniment and other
musical events. Tlie article serves as ex-

•  cellent publicity for the theatre and also
I was informative about the technical abil-
I  ity of Coffman and Fields in restoration
i and maintenance of pipe organs.
I  Their Wurlitzer was originally the Style
'  260, 3m/lSr instrument in the West Coast
' Theatre, Long Beach.

AUDITORIUM VIEW of the Capri Theatre
from the screen area. !

CLUB'HAS own theatre —continued j
There is also an electric generator in the ev
ent of a power failure.

*Organ For The Capri Theatre*
The Society's four-manual, 16-rank theat

re organ, presently being erected in the new
chambers for it, is labeled "Wurlitzer'l How
ever, it is a composite of several different
builder's instruments from various parts of
the world. The sixteen ranks are: (Wurlit
zer)—Tuba Horn, Open Diapason, Clarinet, j
Viol d'Orchestre, Viol Celeste, Flute, Vox
Humana,and Kinura;(Christie) Tibia,Melcd-
ia, Saxaphcne,Viol, Orchestral Oboe, Vox
Hurriana; (Concacher)—-English Horn; and
(Dodd, Australian made) Oboe Horn.

The console is indeed genuine Wurlitzer,
and came from the State Theatre, Melbourne
where it was the slave console to the 21-
rank organ there. The rest of the State or
gan is now in Mcorabbin To\vn Hall, some
12 miles from Melbourne.

Glass fronting for the organ is planned,
similar to many American pizza parlour in
stallations. so that patrons will be able to
see as well as hear the instrument. Interior
chamber illumination will provide clear
viewing of the organ workings, thus adding a
dimension to the thrill of hearing it.

—Information and photos
for this feature were furn
ished by Baden Pike, a

_  member of the Society—

JOLIET RIALTO REPAIRS ASSURED WITH
$4,458,000 GRANT FROM ILLINOIS STAT)

Restoration of the Joliet Rialto Theatre ii
virtually assured, according to a recent re
lease that appeared in local papers. The
State of Illinois will give a grant of over
four million dollars ($4,458,000, to be ex
act).

Local organ buffs, who operate their own
pipe organ maintenance firm, Terry Hoch-
muth and Dan Stankey, have a bid placed
with the Joliet Metropolitan Exposition and
Auditorium Authority, for the repair of the
big Barton p;'pe organ in the theatre. "At the
present time there is no money set aside
for this wcrk^' Hochmuth said, "but we ex
pect funds will be made available and one
of the firms bidding on the job will be able
to start work on the organ."
He also noted tliat in addition to restora

tion work, the organ pipework must be giv
en attention since much of the individual
pipes in some of tlie ranks have disappeared
over the years. The organ was used in pub
lic stage presentations produced by the late
Dick Martin and featured Kay McAbee and
Jay Himes at the console.

LOOKING TOWARD THE PROSCENIUM of the Capri "Iheatre. Organ chambers are
being built at the sides of the stage, where the main curtain curv« into the audi
torium, Gulbransen electronic, on loan from a local dealer, is seen in orchestra
pit area of theatre at left.

REMOVAL OF BIG ATLANTA CiVIC AUDITORIUM AUSTIN
ORGAN CLOSES AN ERA;WAS IMPORTANT BUT UNNOTICED

On Thursday,December 6,an era ended for Atlanta. On that
day,a long-forgotten organ sounded its last,virtually unnot
iced by the rest of the city. The organ was the 4m/77r. Aust-
in, installed in the Atlanta Municipal As completion ncared, a second organi-
Auditorium. This giant instrument play- zation, the Atlanta Music Festival Associa-
ed an important, though unrecognized rolf tion was formed to plan and finance activ-
in the development of organ music in thi: ities for the new building, including pro-
great city of the South, vision for a concert organ. Programs were
The Atlanta Auditorium-Armory (as it given to raise funds for the new instrument^

was originally known) was an outgrowth and on May 2,1910, the new $32,000- 77-
of a movement to hold an exposition in rank Austin organ was first heard in a per-
Atlanta in 1910. Although considerable formance with the New York Metropolitan
funds had been raised, in the Fall of 1906 Opera's production of Lohengrin,
the decision was made to abandon those The first organ concert was given by
plans and build a municipal auditorium Edwin H. Lemare (1866-1934) on May 31.
instead. A group of leading citizens Tickets were 50 cents on the main floor
formed the Atlanta Auditorium Armory and 25 cents for the balcony. Seven thous-
Company to buy land, arrange financing, and people attended, even though there
erect the building, and then sell the packr was seating fcr only 5, 500. It was unmis-
age to the city. - takably a successful evening.age to the city. j tj

This was necessa Ary to circumvent the :
provision in the Atlanta City
Charter forbidding the city to
enter into contracts requiring ^
more than one year for com-
pletion. Total cc«t of the huild-l n
ing project was $250,00. December

tianta's response to the new "people's
SEySJI orgati'was genuinely enthus-
3^H|j||| iastic. Shoruy thereafter. Dr.

Percy J. Starnes was hired as
Atlanta's first City Organist,

I playing to over 1^5,000 dur-
1979 (Continued on Page 23)



/SHAPING UP TO SHIP OUTSk
Monday, December 17,1979, served
close an era in tlieatre pipe organ, for

^^fon that day tlie console of the huge
four-manual Kirnball pipe organ in
the ,'Viltern Theatre was elevated to
its last concert position level, then de
throned from the elevator platform on
which it had risen to musical glory for
over a decade, slid on two dollys and
moved backstage to await transporting
to storage at the Pacific Hollywood
Theatre. Published here are progress
ive photographs of the console removal.
The series are arranged in clockwise or-
der

, ̂
, starting below at the lower left cor

ner of this double nase. Other remoualner of this double page. Other removal
photos arc publi?hed on the next page.

An Era InTheatre Org
/ n era in thf v- ^Mssance of the theatre organ

ended with the Grand Finale' performance at the
Los Angeles V.'iltern Theatre October 11th. There
was a glint of hope it might not be such an end, but
the subsequent removal of the great four-manual,
thrity-seven rank Kirnball this month and its storage
in the scene dock of Pacific's Hollywood Theatre
has closed the chapter in the history of this instru
ment that, during its tenure in the .Viltern, became
world famous.

For 17 years, from 1962 when ATOS refurbished
the Kirnball organ, every famous
theatre organist who visited the
city either appeared in concert
at its console, or was invited to
try it out as a matter of courtesy.
Shortly after the organ became

re-established, a recorded con
cert, played by John Ledwon,was
sent to Eneland and Australia. iSsent to England and Australia, iS

many presentations produced at
the vViltern Theatre.

It can be truthfully stated that
both the theatre operating chains
and the Los Angeles Theatre Or
gan Society have profited from
their association/ Cooperation
between theatre and club officials
was responsible for the success of
the organ project. Without it
there could not have been ihe
long run of programs that helped
build Los Angele Theatre Organ
Society into one of the largest
clubs of its kind in the country.

well as various parts of the Unit
ed States to let other organ buffs
know of the progress being made
on the West Coast to return the
theatre organ to public popularity
Such publicity was not long in
generating interest in the Kirnball
and the steady stream of visitors
through the /cars also helped to
spread the fame of the organ and
hospitality of the Los Angeles or
gan group.

There is no complete record of
the affection, labor and concert
hours lavished on the instrument.
Nor is there a complete record of
the amount of money spent by
Los Angeles Theatre Organ Society
on maintenance, artist's fees,pub
licity, etc. Conversely, there is
no complete record on the amount
of money that has been put into
the club treasury as a result of the

An empty elevator pla

Kirnball chests rest on ra:
out ahead of the massive

V/iltem Theatre and subsi



an Renaissance Closes

form is muce evidence of a great era now gone.

ip leading up to rear stage door that will be loaded
:onsole which waits in bach for its removal from the
quent storage at Pacific's Hollywood Theatre.

Kevenue to the theatre iron: the

various organ events, while not a
great factor in its daily operation,
have provided some income. But
more than this, the upgrading of
the Kimball, at no cost to the var
ious chains that have controlled
the Wiltern,has restored its value.
In fact, the theatre organ renais
sance is responsible for all theatre
organs regaining their value. This
decade of tlie organ project in the
VViltern has also generated favor
able publicity for each of the op
erating companies. And public
image is an important facet in any
business.
The Kimball was also the focal

point in the reactivation of the lo
cal ATOS Chapter. Prior to 1960,
until the delcaraticn of World
War II, Gaylord Carter was resi
dent organist and played the organ
daily for all intermissions. Then
he went off to the Navy and the
instrument was silenced, used on
ly on Sunday mornings by a local
church group. There was no main-
tainance provided and the organ
finally became unplayable.

Concurrent with this history, ;n
1955 the late Richard C. Simon-
ton had succeeded gathering to
gether a group of well-known or
ganists and buffs to organize the
American Theatre Organ Enthus
iasts. Subsequently, a Los Angel
es Chapter was formed and a real
renaissance of the instrument was
started. That is, until the big
green-eyed monster 'Jealousy^ had
joined the club. Based on little
short of pure drivel that still has
to be proved—that approximately
$1,500 and some doughnuts disap
peared under mysterious circum
stances, so die story goes—a sec
ret meeting was held tiy one fac
tion of the club and it was decid
ed to abandon ATOE in favor of ai
independent Theatre Organ Clubo
Los Angeles. The national outlet
in Los Angeles died.

It is no secret that the jealousy
was directed against the very man
who so enthusiastically was the
driving force behind ATO^ Dick
wimonton was not asked to join

^Continued on Page 16)

8T.»V*c

To effect quick removal of the Kimball, Dave
Junchen hired Roy Davis, Tennessee organman
and his crew. Also on hand were ATOS' Neal
Kissell and Organist John West, both of whom
are seen in the photos of the console removal
job. The organ was out of the theatre and in
storage within eight working days.



EXPENSIVE DEBRIS—^Like so much scrap
lumber thrown aside, chests, wooden pipes Gavlord
trems and other Kimball components were -fLg
hauled out of the Wiltern Theatre and put Biiou wa
in north exit passage between theatre and pitch wa
office building until loaded to be moved nlan to
to the Pacific Hollywood Theatre storage ^he loca

Activ

AN ERA CLOSES—ceptinued from page 15
the new club and koew nothing about it A iUl
until the group started its activities. It is
also strange that nothing was ever publish- ^
ed in either The Tibia, ATOE's official pa-
per, or in The Pcsthorn, the new L. A. club lyol^vei
publication, about the break-up, •'ij"

In any event, Simonton continued his na- 2°°" sha
tional association and went about building
what was to become the Bijou Theatre with its f»ur-
manual. 36-rank Wurlitzer. When it was completed
he was having silent film shows for friends and TOG
held private club concerts at various locations.

Enter now the catalyst that was to bring ATOEback
into being stronger tlian ever. Ann Leaf and Don
^Vallace became acquainted and discussed the need
of re-establishing the theatre pipe organ and making
it a concert activity for the public.

First the two investigated theatres that were known
to have pipe organs—the downtown Orpheum,Wil
tern, Los Angeles, etc. In 1960 there were still nu
merous organs around. The Kimball at the Wiltern
seemed most desirable for a concert venue. The two
then went to the officials of tlie Theatre Organ Club
and proposed TOC restore the instrument and go into
presenting public conceits. This was thumbed down.
The club preferted not to become involved in com
mercial enterprises.
The Leaf-Wallace duo, having heard about Dick

Simonton, then made an appointment with him and
outlined their plans for presenting theatre organ con
certs for the public. They asked him to join them in
the project and help restore the Kimball—Simonton
at that time was involved in a pipe organ concern in

Los Angeles doing business

,ver

•ft

OUTRIGHT CONCERN was voiced by
some organ buffs when it was learned
Roy Davis,center above, would be in
Los Angeles to help remove the Kim
ball organ with Steve Adams, left, and
Dave Junchen, right. Davis is noted for
the numerous instruments he has taken
out of New York theatres. However,
he declared he was only hired to aid
in removing the organ m L. A.

Los Angeles Chapter and building the
club into a great unit of the national
organization. Ccmplete agreement
with this idea paved the way to create
interest in the re-activation. Simon-
ten opened his home and the Bijou
Theatre to organ buffs who were sent
invitations to attend a performance of
Phantom of the Opera accompanied
on the V/urlitzer by none other than
Gaylord Carter.
The night of the performance the

Bijou was packed. After the show, a
pitch was made by Wallace about die
plan to rebuild the Kimball and start
the local chapter going again.

Activity wasn't long in starting—a
group of volufiteer charter members of
LA ATOE started working Wednesday
evenings and Saturday mornings at the
Warner Brothers' V/iltem Theatre re
furbishing the organ. The year was
1961 y late in the year.
By June, 1962, the Kimball was in

good shape and ready for final work to

SIZE OF GRILLE OPENINGS were found to
be m.uch smaller at the back than they ap
peared in the Wiltern auditorium, thus re
ducing volume of Kimball by at least one-
third'its full potential.
have it ready for the 1962 national con
clave. This event, too, was a first for the
national orgauization in the manner it was
presented. In fact, with the re-activation
of Los Angeles Chapter, there were many
innovations introduced that have been ad
opted tliroughout tlie world.

Suffice to say, that the Kimball and its
restorers have contributed to the theatre
organ scene. It is the hope of all that the
great instrument will soon be heard in its
proposed new home,Hollywood Pantages!

THAT'S IT! Steve Adams and David Junchen replace stair sections of
the orchestra pit covering over the former console opening in the Wiltern
Theatre, possibly for the last time until the art deco structure is razed by
its owners to make way for a new complex.



PART THREE

/•fter the Hyams' architect had pro
duced the grandest set of plans for the
projected theatre in the Kilburn dist
rict, tliere were numerous forays to
see other theatres in London that had
unique ideas that might be included
in the new house.

Architect George Coles and others
were impressed witli the Regal Ed
monton sliding console cover. They
then went one better for Kilbum. It
was a roller blind shutt«r and a very
snazzy console—narrow and different.

This time the chambers were on

the left side of the auditorium with a

balancing amplifier on the right. Or
ganists were consulted, so Bobby Pa
gan told me. "We all complained
about the Troxy chambers being sited
so the organists couldn't hear too
well So they thought they were help
ing the situation by putting the con
sole on the right side! The organ
was stacked—solo over the main,but
the theatre was so wide, as well all,
know, tliat the situation wasn't much
improved^' he said.

It is a most British organ. An En
glish Horn that w«uld and could play
with other ranks. No Brass Sax, no
Brass Trumpet, but lovely reeds and
NOT designed by Torch. At that
time Sidney had left Hyams Brothers
at the Regal Edmonton when he got a better offer from Harold Ramsay to tour
the booming Union Cinema chain. They had a great organ policy run by Ram
say, a great showman and organist. The console artists got big billing, there
were great stage shows and ̂ e organs, though often expensive, were of the
smaller type Comptons and Wurlitzers, mostly designed by Ramsay. So Torch
went •n to Union. However, whilst he was away tearing around the U. K. ,the
Hyams Brothers kept on asking him to come back and work for them. Torch has
told me tliis, personally. When the State Kilburn was nearing completion he
was offered the job of solo organist there. "Maclean designed the State organ,"

Torch said. "I never had
anything to do with it, and
even if I was asked I should

not have done other than to

defer to Maclean's opinions
for the instrument."

Eventually the great
Gaumont-State got opened
on the 20th of December,
1937. Its premiere was
possibly the biggest affair
of its kind. The stage show
was fantastic—so important
was it deemed tliat the au
gust BBC arranged to broad
cast it. The itars were the
very tops then. Henry Hull
an<^ his band had been vot
ed leading orchestra ̂ f the
year. Larry Adler was, and
still is, tops over here as an
entertainer. George Form-
by was topping the Pallad
ium bill and starring in his
own films. And of course
Gracie Fields had no peer
as a woman entertainer,
and was the highest paid
woman star.

The Gaumont-British
newsreel for the week after

the theatre opened has been
shown many times and I
have enjoyed seeing it be
cause the theatre and its or

gan are shown. The State
s proud owner of a copy
and screens it at the mere

mention'of nostalgia. The
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late rueen Mary said that the Gaumont
State was her fnvoiirite cinema and
"could they have a Royal film prem
iere there?" The State is in the inner
suburbia, but not too far away from the
Regal Odeon Marble Arch! So they
obliged.

Mr. Torch came back to open Hy
ams' State, and the rest is history. He
had to adapt to the new solo spot from
Edmonton. The size of the place was
something to reckon with.

Stage shows were marvellous and
some great things came from them.
Other theatres had long given up stage
attractions, or Cine-Variety as they
were now fashionably called. But
Hyams and Gale circuit, even if it was
now partially connected with Gaumont-
British was quite distinct and had a
strong organ policy and stage shows at
their theatres now dotted round London,
Not all circuits were like this, even

in the boom year of 1937. Comptons
had put in 40 organs in cinemas that
year.
The Cdecn, Leicester S quare be

came overnight the most prestigious
cinema in London and had opened
two months before the State. There
Oscar Deutch was about to overtake
Gaumont-British in numbers of cine
mas, and, as he once said to Jimmy
Ta'jior, of Compton.... "If you can
prove to me that cinema organs will
fill my cinemas, I'll buy them all an

organ each!" Well, organs were tops on the
radio, they topped popularity polls in popular
papers, were somewhat sneered at by tlie middle
and upper class who whould classify them with
dog racing and reading the "Daily Mirror',' as
one famous producer once told me.
The State opened with two awful films, they

tell me. I recall the late Ben Hall telling me
the same thing about many of your top cine-

(Continued on the following Page)
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NIGHT SCENE—Taken several days prior to the
premiere, Dec. 20,1937, The Gaumont-State was the
crowning achievement in the Hyams Brothers theatre
openings in London. The State remains largest of all
cinemas in Great Britain. Salisbury Photo Press

MONTHLY MAGAZINE, typical copy of the
publication issued by the Gaumont-State to
keep patrons informed of coming shows and
other details about the theatre. Organists
frequently contributed columns fcr :t.



MONDAY

DEC. 20th;
FOR S days:

GRAND OPENING DEC. 20th at 7.30 p.m. SrE'S6.45pn.
PERSONAL APPEARANCE FOR S DAYS OF

HCaSIIYi HA Lit.
ASSII HISS OIICHESSTHA

SAID O'REILLY TO McNAB

OPENING NKSHT

CKAC I C
r I E L E S
e E € ce^jfCB >413 y

LEVIS
Y'C . .i. LARRY

CEIVEC • AELEi^

STCNE & LEE

\AM DAM & MIS DAND

WILL MAHONEY • WILL FYFFE

GAUMONT BRITISH NEWS

•TDDCti WDDLITZED:

PAT O'BRIEN - HENRY FONDA

Opening night program
or tlie Gaumont-State
Theatre as it appeared
in the brochure issued
by the chain.

Lower right is page of
theatre's weekly publi
cation advertising the
tremendous bill that
had the full opera
"Pagliacci" plus double
feature films. It was
perhaps the greatest
stage and screen attrac
tion ever to play this
or any tlieatre.

As war approached in 1939 still the
State had its own scenery designed for
that huge stage. There was a small
model of the big theatre stage, just
like the one used at Radio City fviusic
Hall, and Tod Kingman, who eventually
went to IVioss Empires to design sets for
shows at the London Palladium, was the
brains behind many of the great State
sets. One week the complete opera
Pagliacci was presented on stage with a
cast of 250, plus two movies!

It was sad to see it all go because it
was short lived. Came 1940 and Mr
Torch went into the RAF. Misplace
was taken by Rudy Lewis for the war per
iod. Stage shows were stopped. Van Dam
and the band left. No longer did the big
bands appear on stage.

But back to 19371 Whilst the long de
lay in finishing the Gaumont-State in
that year, there were four other theatres
also on the drawing board. George Goles
had come up with a beautiful theatre in
North London at Holloway. It was famed
then for its prison! The planned theatre
was large—3, OOO seats exactly. Some
thought it a nicer place, less vast, than
the cavernous State. Here, too, Mac
lean had designed what was to become
the ill-fated 3/12 Wurlitzer, The oddest
or^n built by the North Tonawanda firm.
The console was expensive ,for a start.

It was a perfectly scaled down version of
Kilbum State to three manuals. Money
permitted only construction of twelve
ranks. Here Mac had decided for a
second tibia he would choose instead a
Tibia Plena. Consider the list of ranks;
Tibia Glausa, Tibia Plena, Lieblich Flute,
Harmonic Flute, Concert Flute, Diaphon-
ic Diapason,Horn Diapason,Solo String,
Saxaphone,Krumet,Vox Humana and
English Horn. What an organ! Some
say it was lush. One organist told me it
stank! Another famous organist said it
was two chambers of rubbish! Rather
brutal. Others said it was wonderful.
There was a sliding hatch again, a
ccnscle on the left this time and pipes
on Ae right.
The orchestra rose and a huge stage

show starring no less than Will Fyfe, top
(Continued on Following Page)

FRON. THE EAST END TO THE WEST
END c ontinu ed

Miick Hyams was theatre controller for
the chain and 'got up everybody's nose",
as a friend of mine and ex-Hyams organ
ist, Harold Meredith, told me, but he
and his brothers knew the game.

Duets became popular. The new-fang
led 'pipeless organs' were used alongside
the pipe jobs. Torch played the Lafleur
Theatre Organ whilst rhil Park played
the Christie at Edmonton Regal. It was
a wow. For Kilbum a beautiml stage
setting, with miles of silk drapes, swags,
legs and borders provided a backdrop for
Torch and Park to duet this time using
the already well-known Compton Theat-
rone pipeless organ.

Another theatre owner,V/. Sfutkem-
Morris had designed an ornate console
after seeing the Kilbum State Wurlitzer
and commissioned Compton to build him
one. The organ builder made two of
them. The second was destined for the
big ballroom of Butlins Holiday Camp at
Skegness in Lincolnshire. Before it was
delivered to Billy Butlin's camp it did a
highly successful stint at the Gaumont-
State. Both organists, Phil Park and Sid
Torch played the Compton and Wurlitzer
then changed over . Quartets of pianists
also played. Van Dam came over to con
duct at the new State from the opening.

From MQN. 9th, for 6 Days

TWO FILMS & COMPLETE VERSION "PAGLIACCI" IN ONE PROGRAMME

Cast of 250 Orchestra of 40

■•ACIL.IADCI
ProdLd by

T

JOHN WEST

. C. FAIRBAIRN of-HIAWATHA" FAHE
charWers

ROBERT NAYLOR [ TONIO . . . HENRY GILL
BEN WILLIAMS i APPLETON MOORE

■  SILVIO SUInEY SNAPE ■ NEDDA . CORA O'FARRELL
Chorus of villaBrs and peasants JANET HAMfLTON-SMITH

The scene \s laid in Caltfia. near Montalto, on the
Feaii ci the Auumpdon. p'loi between 1665 and 1670

JOHN

BARRYMORE
JOHN HQV/AP.D
LoinSc CAMPBELL
Reci'.'"" i; DENNY

JANE

WITHERS
THOMAS BECK

LOUISE HENRY
THE HAP.TMANS

BULLDOG DRUMMOND'S REVENGE GAL^ONT'
B R I 1 I S H •
N E W S •

. 45 FATHERS . . .

SAME FILM PROGRAMME <N SUNDAYTAS WEEKDAYS
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1 ..G/i—f'- portion of the lar^;e Graa : ••-•a'. ',- of the Gauiv-ont-State Theatre,. ; arL.e was used throu-l-. '-.t
the bu ilding and was imported froir itaiy. fhe ciiandelier in the center of the photo was one of the
largest ever ftbricated by F. H. Pride, Ltd., and is a replica of one of the chandeliers in uie Ctate Ball-
voo..; at Buckinghan. Palace. There were two of these fixtures, but one was ren;oved to the foyer oC ftr
C'f.'eori Binvdngha^T? and hung there in a il-^ rcfarbisbin'- of the theatre. —iTs;. .rv Photo Press

Scots comedian, the Two Leslies, Teddy Brown, the
huge xylophonist and "The Hurricane" with DorotHY
Lamcnr on the screen. Terence Casey opened the or
gan. He was one of the big names on the Gaumont-
British circuit. This house was called the Gaumont...
and that was that! It was still, however, a Hyams and
Gale-operated theatre. Gaumont-British booked
screen fare. But its glamour didn't last long. Casey December 1979

Casey left and young Syd Wallbank took his place.
Stage shows were abandoned. Then Wallbank de
parted and the famous Edward O'Henry arrived to
oecome resident. He had just escaped whilst or
ganist of the Foium cinema, St. Helier, in Jersey
in the Channel Islands. They are the only part of
the United Kingdom that Germany occupied in
the war. O'Henry thought (continued on next page)



PLENTY OF PLASTER——What seems to be a 'normal' ceiling in this photo takes on size significance when seen from the main
floor of the Gaumont-State. Hidden along one edge are ports for spotlight operators to use for organ and stage presentations.
The central dome fixture is dwarfed by size of the overall auditorium dimensions, —Salisbury Photo Press

be but the Nazis caught up with him.nearly. One
night, in a VI 'Doodlebug' came down onto the Gaumont
Hmloway and that was The was

Gaumont-British took the
the This cinema been

bombed the duration. Eventually the
Holloway was to vanish—mysteriously. It remains
mystery today.. ^
There was another Hyams organ casualty we con' forget. After I . . — I

struggling with the 3/1^ Standaart at the Metropole Victoria
rnid 1935, Hyams decided they would take it out and replace
with a Wurlitzer. So V/alter Pearce ordered 10 ranks. They had

installed the Tower Ballroom organ, the new 3/13 (now 14
The console tire old Wurlitzer was was

a two-manual The to ov-
er a three
when the organ came out. Dave Pawlyn and Ralph Bartlctt,
I (hers, were the ones to see console irad been
a three So the Metropole a new organ, which was, in
reality, second-hand from a Cleveland, Ohio, theatre.

which two who
a better organ than the Wurlitzer. The new instrument was put
back into the same high roof chambers and got the same effect." p.pp dttt/- im nXTFT This rare nhoto taken at GaumonL-
Back to wartime—the car park of Regal West Norwood had an f 1 , • iq^q p^p '

outbuilding. A stick of incendiary bombs fell in an air raid one ^^39 sho.^ P^il Park at the Compton Theatrone
night in 1944 burning the pit of the theatre and part of the ornate Torch at the Wurlitzer mst as thier presentaUon ends
Christie console. The bom'bing put the theatre out of operation. extremely
Pipework of tlie Christie was undamaged. But the fire bombs had and regular stage acts were dropped. Gaumont-
also fallen nn the onthnilHin. in rhe RecaT. British organists were afso featured at four grand pianos.
car park and set it on fire. Nobody really Stage was draped exceedingly lavish, for such shows.
bothered much, except that inside in pack- BJ W^BK2yH^B Before Holloway opened, Hyams laid plans for two out
ing cases was stored the forgotten 13-rand Bfe-^'j>Ar<TT^^pB side London, Well, today Watford is really an outer suburb
Standaart that had been removed in 1935 The Gaumont there opened in May 1937 with 2, 300 seats,
from the Metropole Victoria. So the U. J. Owen Bond was the architect foe this one. It was all
lost its largest Dutch-built organ. December 1979 very mod and Maclean was asked to design a Wurlitzer—

(Continued on following Page)
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^^UDl fORIUM VIEW from stage no longer appears
like photo on preceding page. The vast orchestra
floor (stalls) seated 4,010 in 1960 until a brick wall
was built across the underside of the edge of the bal
cony and the under-balcony area was converted into
a ballroom. It is now a Bingo Hall! Spotlight room
in ceiling dome is also clearly seen in photo. Otlier
photo shows huge proscenium with Wurlitzer console
in up position. Huge sweep of arch dwarfs the organ
keydesk. Photo above shows full proscenium which
is /O feet wide!

this time cut back to a 3/8, witli a British-type con
sole, slightly wider pillars, etc. The ranks of Dia-
phonic Diapason (15"),Concert Flute.Solo String,Dul-
ciana,Saxaphone,Tibia Clausa.Vox Humana and a
French Trumpet. It was to be d^uplicated for Hyams'
only venture into the provinces. A large theatre was
being built in Oldham, an industrial town in Lanca
shire.
The Gaumont Oldham opened in June, 1937 with

the identical organ. Both had a coupler top manual.
This was a BritiSi idea copied from John Compton. It
saved money by doing away with the third relay. The
identical organs were very stark and mod.
The last scheme of the Hyams and Gale circuit had

run adrift—the war was almost upon the U. K. During
early 1939 plans were mounted for a State cinema at
Kingston, in Southwest London. Money was tight, ev
eryone was jittery. Plans were altered twice and the
scheme was changed. Eventually Hyams finished the
site off as the war started.

But on completion, Sid and Phil told me they sold
the theatre to tlie Bernstein's "Granada Chain" who
were keen to get into Kingston. Odeon and ABC were
there already with organ-equipped cinemas. The or
gan in this house turned out to be a mystery. Its de
cor, like &e theatre, was quite clearly "Granada" in
style. But the organ was wrongly listed in the Meak-
in Jones Wurlitzer list.

(To be concluded Next month)

DISTANCE When organists play the Gaumont-State
Wurlitzer they are 110 feet from the nearest pipes in
the instrument. The console has 10 pistons per man
ual and six toe studs. All manual pistons give Suitable
Bass on second touch. Keydesk revolves as it rises.

—John D. Sharp Photo



THE END OF AN ERA—THE ATLANTA AUSTIN Mm
—continued from page 13 I *f" S '

ine his first year at that post. ft « ' L V i
This position was filled until 1952 by various organists. In 1914, enough interest & 4 1 * V i

had been generated by the new organ that the Atlanta Chapter of the American ^ft Tjj^ 1 ̂
Guild of OrganistB was formed. K ftft

Austin's product was Opus 262, and was said to be the fourth largest in the Unit- I ^
ed States at the time of installation. It contained 77 speaking stops (4609 pipes)
wired as 88 available stops on six divisions (Great, Swell, Solo, Orchestral, Echo anc I
Pedal organs). Playing action was electropneumatic. Air at 5,10,15 and 50 inch- Ij^^ft 11
es provided wind needs for the divisions. Notable luxurious features were two 32ft. nu^^ft
pedal ranks, a 64-ft. resultant, and the Tuba Magna on 50" wind. The organ was
Duilt using Austin's famous walk-in wind chests,with the Echo organ on a small
chest approximately 6 ft by 8 ft by 6 ft high. The other divisions were all on one
mammoth wind chest, about 15 ft. by 40 & by 6 ft. A dividing %vall, with appro-
priate airlocks, separated the 10" wind from the 15" wind.

As stated in the Atlanta papers in 1911 " ̂ his organ belongs to the grand
concert class and represents every instrument in the orchestra. It gives us tlie
tones of the smooth sweet strings, the full rich cathedral diapas^s, the bright flash - . ̂ ■■ft
ing orchestral reeds, the various kinds of flutes, bird-like and glistening, and the
full organ, majestic and powerful, a band and organ combined in one." f . j

The four manual console was initially located in the orchestra pit and was mov- ' |
able. Windchests and pipework were installed in a recess in the back of the stage. ^
Visibly, the display consisted of a shoulder high oak case, topped by a double
fence of Roman gold display pipes. Considering that the case was for^ feet wide
and that most of the display pipes were from 16 ft. ranks, the visual impact was |Hk|n.^V - - ^Vftft
impressive. With the instrument's direct line of sound, tlie aural impact was truly IIV
" auditorium shaking'.' ^ 'WW f ; , ||[B

Before long, however,fate was to deal harshly with the organ,as it has with so
many of its kind. In the early 1920's a roof leak led to much water damage. In SB -
1924, repairs were made, at which time a new console was installed on an eleva-
tor, and the pitch of the organ was raised a quarter tone to A440. . mV

Then, in 1937, the entire instrument was relocated during a general remodeling : ..'J
of the building. Chests and pipework were moved to attick space high above the ^BE ,v^B
proscenium, and the console was placed on a cable backstage so it could be roll- ^B^B^gjl BSI^bRb ̂ Em'
ed forth as needed. This was necessary due to the removal of the orchestra pit. In H
the attic location, the Roman gold display pipes could no longer be seen. The or*
gan spoke through a tone chute to openings in the proscenium arch. Although the
new openings were 40 feet wide, they were only three feet high, making the sound
distant and muffled, as most of it stayed in the attic. Even'full orgarf was no long-*
er impressive. DIAPHONES DIVULGED—After removal of the

In moving the instrument tlie Tuba Magna pipes were relocated but they never and otiier huge percii^ssicns.the
spoke again because the 50" wind was not furnished to the attic location. The 32-ft.piaphones blossomed out in fhll splendor
Echo Division, onece located properly in the rear of the auditorium, was moved their Wiltern chamber home. They w^e put
to allow about 50 more seats. Its new location was even more absurd than the res : ?nt into the exit alley through a normal doorway
of the organ. The division was placed on a newly installed platform about 20 fee : in the outside chamber wall.
above a comer of the stage. This meant that when the curtains were closed, the qi:ickiey moved to Atlanta Civic Center, even
Echo organ spoke only to those back stage. Shortly thereafter, the blower motor though it had 1,000 fewer seats. Then circuses
for the Echo burned out, never to be repaired, and silencing that division perm- and ice shows abandoned the auditorium when the
anently, Omni was opened in 1972. On April 12,1979, the

For all practical purposes, the concert potential of the organ was lost with these/^talnta City Council approved the sale of the
moves. Such abuse took its toll in the form of declining use of the organ for pub-bui^ding to the Board of Regents of Georgia State
lie functions. The AGO-sponsored recital took place on January 4,1959. So for- University for $1. 37 million. Current plans are
gotten was the organ, that the official program for the 1978 ATOS Convention in building's demolitim to permit more room
Atlanta listed the organ's status as unknoiAm. ^ for university expansion.

Then the auditorium itself began to fall into disuse. The Metropolitan Opera yjje organ was put up for bids last October, with
movexLtCLthe e1ahfirare_£flx,Thtiatre^iu.ia47.-RQadshQWS-.siLCh as "Hel]oJ:).Qlly.!L_ removal to be completed before the school tookS» ——— /\^n w /-kfc.1^1 control on Dec. 15th. There were 12 bidders, and

IcRE IS ONLY ONE Arthur Schleuter of Pipe Organ Sales and Service
B|| I V MAI I B was awarded the job. The last few notes were play-

ed on the organ on December 6., before holes were
\  AND ONLY eut in the walk-in windchests to allow the pipe-
\  lAfl^UlTA work to be more easily removed. Parts of the or-
\  ONE WlwHIlA gan will be used by the firm in business. Schleut-
\  lAfLiRLiTZER furnished many of the details in this article.

1  ww Wflfcl I AEna ^5 bureaucracies require, there was much red
tape constraining the removal of the pipes. Even

I  tliough the building will be demolished, no holes

gotten was the organ, that the oiiicial program tor the ly/a AlOb L.onvention in
Atlanta listed the organ's status as unknown.

Then the auditorium itself began to fall into disuse. The Metropolitan Opera
movexLtCLthe elahnrate Fox Theatr e_in,,1947..Roadshows such as "Hello Dolly"

Lxthere is only one

THERE IS K\■ Iikiik iw ONE WICHITA
Aftlllf Aftir WURLITZER.

THERE IS
ONLY ONE

BILLY NALLE
/ Exciting memorable music includ-

/ing 11 unforgettable and current
^ /classics: "Takethe ATrain," "Singin'
^ yin the Rain," "I Write the Songs,"
y "Touch Me in the Morning," "From This

Moment On." "Sometimes I Feel Like a
Motherless Child." "That Lonesome Road,"
"Parade Day," "Where Is Love?," "I've
Gotta Be Me" and "Mannix."

^ Enclosed find my check for $7, vdiich Includes
,  tax and/or postage. Outside the U, S,,$8. 50,
I via surface, or $10 air mail.

City State Zip
Return to: "One Billy Naile" / Central Ticket
Agency / Century II / Wichita, Kan. 67202

could be cut in any walls or ceilings to allow re
moval of the larger components. However, this
cbrtecle was circumvented by use of a long can
vass chute which allowed most of the pipes to
slide down from the tone openings to die floor, a-
bout 60 feet below. Cto Dec. 149i,the last usable
parts were removed, leaving behind the blowers,
decimated windchests and a dust-covered upright
piano (used as the HARP stop) in the loft to come
down with the building.

Thus comes to an ignoble end a once great
lady. In truth, the end came in 1937 with the dis-
asterous relocation. But for a few shining years,
she was the best instrument in the South!

Ralph Daniel
LARSEN TO TOUR AUSTRALIA IN FEBRUARY

F.M.Productions will bring U.S. Artist Lyn
Larsen to Australia for a six-week tour in Febru-

' ary. It is reported he will

~  II ■ I tol city areas while in
..December I9.Z9. Australia,



THE H1LSENBECK^ WyRL1TZER
—continued from page ten
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Try It
This Way
by Ray Sawyer

Owner Walt Hllsenbeck keeps "Suzanne" i
top perking shape.

Partial view of the Hilsenbeck 235 chamber
area. Ceiling is low but so are chests.

(vi| [A/iDrp Q The statement made in last month's issue of THE CONSOLE re-
IvUlvlDLrN 7 lating to the idea that a polished Hammond Organist will do a
better job by trying to make his Hammond sound as much like a pipe organ as
"cssible may deserve some further discussion,
A myriad of tone colors are available on the Hammond; this feature alone

went far in persuading the buyer to select this particular make. As a matter of
fact tliis extreme variety of sound goes quite far even today, with all the new
makes being offered the buying public. The present thought behind this line of
conjecture is meant to give an assist to the owner of a Hammond, to indicate
perhaps how more and maybe better sounds can be obtained from more expert
use of the drawbars. Some new Hammonds feature standard stops, engineered by
the builders to offer the player prompt and accurate selection of a given stop,
standard on all other organs, electric or pipe.

Granted there are four families or divisions of organ tones; Flutes, Diapasons,
Strings and Reeds. Listed below are the proper settings for mose of you who like
to further your study of Hammond drawbars;

Theatre Tibias 84-8440-321

8' Flute 00-4831-000 (If the sub-octave of these is desired, merely
8' Flute d'Amour 00-5120-000 (draw the first white bar)
Diapasons Strings
"CH

(draw the first white bar)
Strmgs
8' D 00urch Setting 84-8442-200

Soft Diapasons 40-4422-110
R eeds
8' Trumpet
8' Clarinet
8» Oboe
8' Saxaphone
Full Sax Reeds

02-6788-850

00-6161-531
00-4662-320
02-8762-431
86-7252-310

ulciana
8' Solo String
8' String Chorus
8' Violin
8' Viola
8' Sharp String

-7770-000
00-4584-320
22-6787-754

00-3686-653

00-4473-321
00-2376-320

What every washer and dvycr needs for companyj
— 16' wood pedal pipes in the laundr)' room. j
These came from &e Earl Theatre in Atlantic 1
City. 1

8' Vox Humana 00-3510-421
Hammond engineers recognized that all tone-colors are made up of harmonics

of varying degrees of volume, etc. This is well-proven when one experiments
with the above or the combinations you have tried on your own. The only fallacy
arising at this point is tlie following: The Hammond does not embrace the full re
sults of actually combining "Reeds" and "Flutes') as prescribed above, or any
ther combination of stops that have been noted. It will take you some time,

providing you have not already done so, to discover how to get close to the desir
ed results while playing the mixtures of sounds you find suitable.

There is another fact that may or may not have shown itself in your personal
pursuit of pleasing music from your Hammond. This is your system of speakers.
Most current models will have what are known as "Leslie" tone-cabinets or syst
ems built into your console. The purpose of these are naturally to provide as
much of a "theatre" sound as possible, and in this the system has been very suc
cessful. While seldom employed in church installations you will obtain much
satisfaction from their sound while in your own home. Further, the placement in
your living room is frequently questioned or found less appealing than if you try
perhaps a different spot to plaoe your organ. As an example, if you are playing
while facing the wall, as most organs are, try turning the console completely
around with your back to the wall. This may give you a new sound, possibly a
better sound than before. If you are the proud owners of remote speakers this will
allow many tries at just where one or more will do the best job.

As with the art or playing the organ, presenting one with the most flexible of
arts, the Hammond Organ is also the most flexible of organs, the music of which
is limited only by the ability and expertise of the person seated at the keydesk.
It will behoove the person of whom I am speaking to increase his or her "close
encounter" with the intricacy of the drawbars and match the sound with the mood
of the tune you may be playing. Listen to what comes out; know what you must
do to provide variety, contrast, balance all while taking fuller advantage of
what may be done with the Hammond Organ. TRY IT! YOU CAN'T LOSE!
ALADDIN THEATRE SOLD; MANN TO MAN UNTIL 1982

Denver's Aladdin Theatre, built in 1926, has been sold by the estate of Harry
Huffman, Denver film magnate, for $340, uOO to a local investor group. The pre
sent lease to Mann Theatres will run until 1982.
.  ■ _ _ _ *New Orleans Orpheum Will Stay*

New Crleans'RKO Orpheum, threatened by demolition, is
■  to be dontated by Allright Auto Parks, owners of the build-

ing to City Lights, a non-profit organization that plans to
have screen and stage fare in the deluxe downtown house.
It was opened exclusively as a two-a-day vaudeville house

December 1979 later became a motion picture theatre.



KITTENS COMPUTERIZE C/RLO CURLEY'S CONCERT ALLEN

GENIAL CARLO CURLEY,seated at his great Allen Computer organ, watches tv^'O
of his closest friends, Sebastian and Wagner playing " Kitten on the Keys" by De-
pussy. These cod cats don't care for the worhs of Bark....

BRrTISbrNEWS from IAN DALGLIESH —continued from page four
go to the top. In fact, he is there,you could say. Vieme's Carillon de Westmin
ster, Boellmann's Suite Gothique are some of the other items. The 26-year-old is
single-handedly bringing back the romantic organ tradition and we should all be
thankful. After all, what did it lead to? Tibias and Vox.
The sleeve has a close-up colour photo of the huge 4/146 console with music

rack removed and young Carlo beaming at us from inside the console. Recording
is good, which says something for RCA engineers in this enormous place. As I say,
it should be available in your country.

Andrew Fenner '

Sadly must end by
passing of two cur great names from '
the theatre Mgan past—Reginald Liver
sidge,v/ho died in his Bolton home on
October 17thj and Andrew Fenner, who
also died during the same month.

Reginald Liversidge was in constant Reginald Liversidge
pain for a few years but was always most cheery and an interesting organist to talk
to. He had been out of the tlieatre organ field for some time but was persuaded to
come back into it again in 1968, He started at age 15 in a Huddersfield cinema
on a reed organ. By 1935 he was broadcasting regularly, often from the Lido, in
Bolton, with its excellent Christie.
He played for the ABC circuit after the war and finally ledt tliem in 1949 whilst

at the Ritz, Hastings, on the 3/8 late style Wurlitzer. He produced about three
modem IPs, one of which has just been issued on Deroy label •vet here and is a
fitting tribute to his solid golden era style. He played mainly in the north of Eng
land, in the Manchester area, but became a name through his broadcasting.

Andrew Fenner was born in 1908 and had suffered with diabetes and a heart con
dition for some years. He studied at the Royal College of Music and by 1927 was
made organist and master of the choristers of Coventry Cathedral. He first broad
cast as a solo pianist. By Christmas 1931 he was appointed organist of the Savoy
Cinema at East Action in Northwest London, this being the
nearest installation to the Compton works at North Actcn. Fn^HV25^|^||
As a result, the Savoy organ was Ked many times as a de-
monstration instrument for the firm.
He left for the Carlton, Upton Park,North London, and

from here he joined the famous County Circuit and played nf.rpmKf>p 1 07Q
their Ritz, Southend; Astoria, Folkestone; and Regal Wimb- . ...

ledon, London. He left to join the huge ABC
chain at the Regal, Bexleyheath,Kent. From
1941 to 1943 he was with Granada Cinemas,
then to ABC again before becoming resident
for Gaumont-British at the 3, 500 seater Gau-
mont Hammersmith (now the Odeon) and its
beautiful 4/15 Compton which he broadcast
regularly. He played electronics for the com
mercial television companies before taking
free lance work and retiring to his Brighton
home. He made several 78s solo and accomp
animent for EIviI and an LP for Concert on his
beloved Hammersmith Compton. Portly, he
was thought to have been one of the largest
organists in the United Kingdom,

/^Iso on the final note side, Dimitri Tiom-
kin, famed composer, died recently in London.
Some papers made mention of the fact that
when young in his native Russia he played in
cinemas accompanying silent films, presum
ably on piano.

*Dr. Landon Plays Hotel*
Finally I have had the pleasure of meeting

again one of my favourite American friends,
the Rev, John Landon. He has been here in
London studying and researching material for
a book, a non-organ one, but he has certain
ly not neglected the theatre organ.
He went to various organ concerts and man

aged to play a few of the organs including the
classic Poly cinema, right in London's Oxford
Circus. It's a delightful 2/6 Comptcn which
he was very enthusiastic about, and some feet
away, on the other side of brick walls, adja -
cent is another Compton, a 2/4, straight type
stops, in the Fyvie Hall, a lecture room of the
Polytechnic building. The Classic-Poly cine
ma is leased out and is part of the big build-
ing.

John played the Gaumcnt-State Kilbum
"Torch Special" and the delightful 3/12 Gran
ada Cinema Christie at Walthamstow in East
London.
He even played a hotel room piano "gig" in

I a large west end hotel as the regular musician
I was not available. The guests loved it and
j asked for "requests". It's a far cry from his
I Anderson Paramount Page!
!  He also met, for the first time, George
I Blackmore and Hector Olivera and travelled
I down to Brighton specially to hear Douglas
Reeve play his beloved 4/40 dual purpose
Christie where he accompanies a stage musi
cal. John has a big task working on his great
history of the theatre organ and if you are like
me, you will be hoping its finished soon—we
can't wait,

Hcp<-: you had a merry Christmas and will
have a great New Year. Let's hope our love

I of theatre organs will help us forget some of
1 the world's problems. I'm still looking for a
stocking large enough to house a juicy 4/26

next Christmas. I can dream, can't I?
Next month I'm holding the Foort... Keep

Smiling..,. You need a fruity voice to say it!

FAMED CANADIAN ORGANIST DIES
Kathleen Stokes,nown as the "Sweetheart

of the Theatre Organ" and for 22 years a regu
lar on the Happy Gang, the most successful ra-

; dio program in Canadian history, died Dec. 14,
from complications following a operation for
a fractured hip. She was 86.
She began organ lessons at age seven and as

a young woman performed in every major
VI deville and silent movie house in Toronto.
According to a newspaper stor^ Mrs. Stokes
was a member of the Toronto Theatre Organ
Society's Hall of Fame.

CLUB MAY HAVE TO REMOVE ORGAN
Removal of the 3/15 Wurlitzer from the

Dendy Theatre, Brighton,Melbourne, Australia,
by the Vic'xrian Division of the Theatre Organ
Society of Australia may be necessary in the
near future, according to a report published in

I VOX, official newsletter of the club.
ihe possibility that such a move will be

; necessary has prompted members to make
; known their deisre to secure a structure to be
j owned by the organization where the Wurlitzer
;  they own may be installed. The instrument
j has been in the Dendy Theatre for a number
I of years and was erected there by members.



STROUD UPRIGHT DUO ;iRT player I IIJI w 11
piano. See and play to appreciate, 1 Jill I 11 I
$1,650. Original. Also 8» Kimball ^
Tibia, 73-note, $750; 8' Wurlitzer Op- QRGAN-IZEO
en Diapas«n, $150; 8' E.M.Skinner • j ■ i .um
Englisl^Hom^ $80C); Wurlitzer Xyolo-
ph^e w/d,repairal^le, $150; toy
counter, tAp^bass drum, etc. H, "Z ' ""T
Morch, 'l27 Belmill Roa^, Bellmore, wco^ni^
New Vork 11710. ' '

> : :lo cover this cost ana pos
FOUR POSTER CONSOLE LIFT,built
in 1978, $1,000. Johnson Organ Co. ,
(2IB) 287-2671 or (701) 237-0477.
CHESTS, PlPEWORKjRESERVOIRS,CONSOLE,PERCUSSIONS,
etc. For Sale. Send SASE fcr list to Century Pipe Organ Co.,
318 Anderson Blvd.,Geneva,Illinois 60134.

WURLITZER MARIMBA from Los Angeles Million Dollar Thea-

f/Un AI\0 CLASSIC/THEATRE
/.rJl A 111 I ORGANS AT COLTONl""*' RECITAL HALL

ORGAN-IZEO AOB INFORMATION Colton Organ and Piano Comp-
iOrgsn-jzed Ads are puMilshed at a cost of JLSO for. the V any will unveil the new Carson,
iiflrit 20 words, and $1.00 for each additJonat 20; no Calif, showrooms and Recital Hall
icharge is made for name, address and tejephone num- on Sunday, Jan. 20 from 3 to 8pm.
;:ber8. Ads not scconvpanied by: payment are subiect to a Gaylord Carter will be featured in
•service charge of 25 cents, when bitled by Thte Gansoie, silent film accompaniment and
vlo cover thiscost and postago.^ : Dr. Joyce Jones will play the five-

manual Rodgers organ in a classic-
;  aT presentation. The store loca

tion is 425 West Toirance Blvd., in Carson, near the Harbor Free
way Torrance Blvd. offramp,

THEATRE ORGAN GREATS MUSIC BOOK HAS
TUNES ARRANGED BY FAMOUS ORGANISTS

Organ enthusiast Don Wallce has produced "Theatre Organ
tre. first ever played by Jesse Crewford, all complete and origin- Greats') A Salute To Radio City which is also dedicated to the
al but needs new leathering, SELLING IMMEDIATELY TO HIGH- memory of Dick Leibert, the book features 15 selections that
EST OFFER TO OUR ORGAN FUND. Terry Charles, The Kirk of are associated with the 15 organists who made the arrangements
Dunedin, Dunedin, Florida 33528.
WURLITZER 2/7 WITH ADDED WURLITZER CLARINET, miTt,
complete, playing in residence. Ridley C. Ward, 5309 Hidden
H

as they are published. Alphabetically, the artists are Don Baker,
Ray Bohr,Gaylord Carter, Del Castillo, Doreen Chadwick, Jesse
Crawford,Eddie Dunstedter, Lee Erwin,Reginald Foort,Rex Koury,

arbor Road, Sarasota,Florida*33581 or tkephone (813) 349- Richard Leibert, Lance Luce, Ashley Miller and Roas
2459 or (813 922-3063. ^ ^ ,

^  Each of the selections is prefaced by a biographical sketch and
PERSONALIZED STUDY OF THEATRE ORGAN (theo^, harmony photo of the artist. The music has complete registration for or-
registration) by cassette tape with active concert artist. Vftite gan playing,
cr call ROSA RIO, 130 Mill Street, Huntington, Conn, 06484, Music found in the attractive book — -As Time Goes By, Blue
(203) 929-1652 for information. Same address for "Everything's Tango, Come Dance With Me, Forgotten Melody, Here's That
Coming up Rosa" stero LP recording $6. 50 postpaid, recorded Rainy Day, Inspiration, Limehouse Blues, Musette's Waltz, Open
on Brooklyn Paramount 4/26. Your Eyes, Peanut Vendor, The Perfect Song, Sherlock Junior,
KIMBALL THEATRE ORGAN, 13 ranks-Chrysoglott, Marimba, Smile, The Song Is You, and Summertime.
Orchestra Bells, Xylophone,Toy Counter,plus many extras that SAGRFD SOUNDS Al RUM RFOnRDFD RV OR
are not original. It is playable as is. Jim Collier, 16912 - 9th R?^
Avenue South East, Bathell, Washington 98011, or call (206) JOHN LANDON ON PARAMOUNT PAGE ORGAN
743-3286. Dr. John Landon, well-known author, theatre organ buff and
SACRIFICE Rodgers Olympic 333 Theatre Organ, walnut case, organist, has recorded 12 sacred selections on the Page
with built-in rhythm unit, glock, two custom speakers, like new, P'p organ installed m the Paramount Theatte at Anderson, Ind,,
$16,950. Two Yamaha RA-200 speakers, $750 each. Joe Trip- he plays the instrument on weekends for intermissions,
oli, Jr.,(213) 848-9936. ' J P and special events. . . ,

^——'— The music is not the heavy type usually associated with class-
BARTON 3/12 PROFESSIONALLY CRATED, renovated,ready to ic organ playing, but sacred and seemingly in a more popular
install. In Chicago area, seen by appointment. A bar^in at vein. The organ, as the jacket notes state, adapts itself to the
$25,000 (U. S. ), or less without Posuiorn, Trumpet and Piano. selections better than the staid, classical straight instruments.
Call John Robsen (613) 544-1991 evenings. . The organist in this case has played the Paramount Page for ov-
WURLITZER TUNED SLEIGH BELLS SET, recovered and releath- ^4 years and knows how to bring out its finest sounds. The
ered, excellent. SELLING IMMEDIATELY TO HIGHEST OFFER entertaining, and if one is not religiously inclined,
TO OUR ORGAN FUND. Terrv Charles. The Kirk of Dunedin. ^o to speak, the background effect is quite satisfactory. _

(203) 929-1652 for information. Same address for "Everything's
Coming up Rosa" stero LP recording $6. 50 postpaid, recorded
on Bro<^lyn Paramount 4/26.
KIMBALL THEATRE ORGAN, 13 ranks—Chrysoglott, Marimba,
Orchestra Bells. Xylophone, Toy Counter,plus many extras that
are not original. It is playable as is, Jim Collier, 16912 - 9th
Avenue South East, Bathell, Washington 98011, or call (206)
743-3286.

install. In Chicago area, seen by appointment. A bar^in at vein. The organ, as the jacket notes state, adapts itself to
$25,000 (U. S. ), or less without Postiiorn, Trumpet and Piano. selections better than the staid, classical straight instrument
Call John Robsen (613) 544-1991 evenings. . The organist in this case has played the Paramount Page for
WURLITZER TUNED SLEIGH BELLS SET, recovered and releath- ^4 years and knows how to bring out its finest sounds. The
ered, excellent. SELLING IMMEDIATELY TO HIGHEST OFFER entertaining, and if one is not religiously inch
TO OUR ORGAN FUND. Terry Charles, The Kirk of Dunedin, background effect is quite satisfactory.Dunedin, Florida 33528. NO p'^ONE CaIlS .PLEASE. L^eeJ

ORGAN,ST TRYIHC TO KNUST AID TO SAVE ORCi^
pipes, 5 inch wind, $f50. Century motor, 3 horsepower, single ^ Marilyn Ambrose, organist at ̂ e Village Inn Pizza Parlor
phase (new bearing and Orgo-blo with 5 inch wind included), ^ort vVa>me, Indiana, is attempting to secure customer supp.
$200. Thyra Plass (St. Andrew's Church), 914 Park Lane, Br%, . three-manual Barton OTgan now installed in the
Texas 77801 or call (7131 846-3976 7 food emporium from being sold. Owners of the restaurant a]
$<i:uu. Ihyra Plass (St. Andrew's L-hurch), yi4 Park Lane, Bryan
Texas 77801, or call (713) 846-3976.

3 horsepower single Marilyn Ambrose, organist at the Village Inn Pizza Parlor

ARCO ROTCPHASE, new March, 1979; single motor start 10 hp
combined motor 30hp, $850. 00. Call evenings, M. R. Faulwell,
(816) 358-3981. 6520 Englewood, Raytown, Missouri 64133.

Alto Drive,
TZER EXPRESSION PEDAL, John Dapolito, 9761
LaMesa, California 92041, call (714) 463-5638.

A MCORD OR TAPE of the record "Vintage Theatre Ore
William McMams at the Robert-Morton Pipe Organ'l Eri
ber, 22941 Austin Street, Woodland Hills, Calif. 91364,

BLOWER NEEDED FOR Kingston Theatre Organ Society'sBLOWER NEEDED FOR Kingston Theatre Organ Society's

in
nch wind included) vVayne, Indiana, is attempting to secure customer support
914 Park Lane Bfran three-manual Barton organ now installed in the'  ̂ ' food emporium from being sold. O^ers of the restaurant ap-

patently are not convinced the instrument is bringing in business
igle motor start 10 hp enough to warrnat keeping it and have almost decided in favor
ningSj M. R. Faulwell, of putting it up for sale.
TO, Missouri 64133. haTTIESBURC SAENGER THEATRE OBSERVES BIRTHDAY

Observance of its SOth birthday was advertised hi the Hatties-
.1,^. QTAi hurg American for the Saenger Theatre. The house opened Nov.
1/7iai 1929. Well-known organ buff,radio station owner and thea-L (/14) 'tOB-poao.— organist Bob McRaney was the first chief of staff and organ-
:ge Theatre C>gqn ist at this theatre.
ipe Organ'l Ernie Get - In later years McRaney helped Organman Roy Cimpel move
, Calif. 91364, the Robert-Morton organ out of the Hattiesburg Strand and re-the Robert-Morton organ out of the Hattiesburg Strand and re

rank Kimball, at least 15 horsepower and ft
pressure. Please phone (613) 544-1991 SCON!

3ton Theatre Or^ 21-
orsepower and ft inches static wine

install it in two chambers in the theatre. This organ is now be
ing erected by Frank Evans in his home in Meridian, Miss,

OLD TIME ORGANIST STILL PRACTICES DAILY

^ M^UAL AND OFFSET CHESTS—Salicional and Bill Roller, who used to play theatre organs in Seattle's Nep-16 Diaphone D^es. Pay top price. Pcstoffice Box One, Orange tune and Egyptian Theatres, is 83 years-old and still practices
Caliiomia 92666. every day until his hands get tired. He also knits hook rugs^
WELTE PHI^ARMONIC PIPE ORGAN WITH ROLL PLAYER AT- hangings and does needlepoint work to keep his cr«i-
TACHMLNT; com-operated pianos and orchestrions, all moaefs ritic fingers limber. The organist still plays occasionally at
Mills and Hupfeld violina players. Need Urgently. American the Elks Club in Ephrata, Washington.
International Galleries, 17792 Fitch, Irvine, Calif. 92714. CONTRIBUTORS ACKNOWLDECED
THEATRE PHOTOS (interior, exterior), unusual theatre orvan Readers contributing items for this issue are* Terry Hochmuth,
photos, old programs and allied theatre material. ■ ■ New Leno:^ 111; Jack Reynolds, Los Angeles, Calif.;
Will consider purchase of collecti'ons including any George Lufkin, Shelton, Washington; George Wright,
books about theatres, auditoriums, etc. Write or Hollywood, Calif; Leah Wright, Tort Erie,Ontario,
call THE CONSOLE, Pcstoffice Box 744-C, Pasad- Canada. The Console emestly solicits news items
ena, California 91104; (213) 794-7782. Call * ^ appearing in daily newspapers, magazines and other
daily from 10am to 9pm. December 1979 periodicals as well as photogrspks of theatre organ

and allied theatrical events.
December
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chances
Music played without changes is dull and lifeless. So, come to life! Allen's Double Memory
Capture Action lets you set your own registrations for rapid-fire tonal changes.

The first "memory" captures combinations on 10 generals plus 6 Independent pistons in each
division. Home organists will enjoy professional results of quick, precise tonal changes.
A second independent memory doubles your registration resources so friends can set their
own combinations, or you can use both memories yourself. A two manual model would have
56 independent combinations — enough to keep your audience guessing what's next!

On an Alien with Double IMemoiy Capture Action your music comes to life.

ALLEN ORGAN COMPANY
Dept. C-129
Macungie, PA 18062

Please send more information.

Address.

© 1979

Macungie, Pa. 18062
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PACIFIC THEATRES DONATE
CONSOLE ELEVATOR TO LATOS

Pacific Theatres donated the Wiltern Thea
tre organ console elevator to Los Angeles
Theatre Organ Society, it was learned this
montli. The theatre chain owns all equip- i
ment in the theatre and will start removal of !
all items after January 6th, the day the house!
is scheduled to close. |

The console lift was not included with re
moval of the Kimball organ because plans for
placement of that console in the Hollywood
Pantages would be in one of the side stages
and the keydesk would roll out similar to the
manner of Radio City Music Hall consoles.

WURLITZER REGULATOR OUT IN
KIT FOm BY GORSUCH ORGAN

Corsuch Enterprises, Inc., of San Diego, Cal
announced this month that Wurlitzer-style re
gulators are available in kit form. All wood
parts are furnished ready for leatlier which
must be mounted. The wood must be shellac
ed.

According to Chris Grosuch,head of the firnii,
kits were produced to take care of the many
inquiries that have been received from organ
owners trying to locate regulators. Z

Price of kits are: 20x30 size,$195; 26x35, I
$273; 32x35, $298. Prices do not include I
pcslBge or sales tax for California residents. l

Recommends Polylon*
Corsuch also noted mat his firm is using

Polylon with excellent results. "It is the sam«
thing wind breakers are made of and it tests
out very good. The only catch is that just
any kind of cement will not work with the ma •
terial. It is necessary to use PVC-E adhesive
for good bonding." he said. The items are
both obtainable from Durst Organ Supply.

LATOS ANNOUNCES 1980 CONCERTS

Los Angeles Theatre Organ Society posted
its schedule of coucerts tlirough May, 1980,
First artist for the new series is Dennis James
who will play San Gabriel Civic Sunday, Jan. \
13 at 2:30pm. Shirley Hannum, Sunday,
Feb. 17, 2:30pm at San Gabriel; Sunday,
March 30, 2;30pm, Carol Jones, San Gabriel;
Candi Carley at San Gabriel, Saturday, April
19th at 8:30pm; Friday, May 23rd features
Jerry Nagano, also at San Gabriel, at 8;30pm.
ORGANIST TO FEATURE WURLITZER RANK?
IN CHURCH ORGAiN FOR POP CONCERT

Rochester's Downtown United (Brick) Pres
byterian Church is unique—an eight-rank
Wurlitzer, installed in 1922, is playable from
the console of the 60-rank Moller organ and -
will be featured in a concert by J. Melvin j,
Butler, organist, January 13. His program 5.:
will be popular and light classical music. :i

Slated for 3:30pm, the program is open to
the public witliout charge. Butler has played,.!
similar programs in the past and has accomp- J
anied silent films as well. !
NOTED PIZZA ARTIST David Reese will ap- |
pear in concert for the ^

January 11th at 8;15pm l
Admission is $4 per per- December 1979 ^
son.

A SCATTERED TWENTY-FIVE HORSES are spread out in the Wiltem green
room—the case of the Kimball Orgoblo and fans wait to be hauled out of tiie
theatre. Motor for tire unit is huge and required big crew to get it upstairs for
loading.

\/r'<X

THIS PILE OF ORGANWARE is but a small part of the components removed
from the South Chamber of the Wiltern Kimball. When the photo was taken
most of the pipework was still in place above and to the side of reservoirs that
are piled on ̂ e chamber floor.

NEXT month'FEATU'RES " i n" THE
THE FRED BEEKS ORGAN IN RENO
PART THREE OF THE RICHMOND STORY
PART FOUR OF THE HYAMS BROTHERS
Another segment of TRY IT THIS WAY by Ray Sawyer, who also has an
answer for George Wright regarding Jesse Crawford's portamento technique.

PLUS other interesting features and news items concerning the theatre organ
scene here and abroad.




